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UDIES' RUDY-MADE SUITS

Another big line of them just received.

They are very nobby and cheap. Now is

the time to select your summer outfit!

LADIES'
SHIRT f | >

WAISTS.

In Silk, India Linen, Percale, Lawn,
Mull —in fact, everything desirable
can now be found in our extensive

btvi

THIN
DRESS
GOODS.

VOILLE LA1XE, a new and elegant
Dress Goods, is having a great run!

India Linen, good quality 8 c
Slion Tong Pongee i o 1;,,
Cordes Taffeta 12%c
Check Nainsook, fine 8 c

One case new Challies, never less than

eight and ten cents, for FIVE CENTS !

One case Ladies'Vests, FIVE CENTS!

THOSE

OFFERED BY

Mrs. 0. B. Hall
for $500 are 66 feet wide and

183 feet deep, with a 20
ft. alley in rear,

fronting on **"•*"*
either

Forest, Olivia or Lincoln lives.

It only takes $50
to secure one.

E. B. HALL,
2 W. HURON ST.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
GEN. BENJAMIN HARRISON, of Indiana

For Vice President,
WHITELAW REID, of New York.

ALMOST A WAR.

The T., A. A. & N. M., R. R. Co
Lay a Spur Track on Sunday

That Spurs up the Citys Blood.

The citizens ot Ann Arbor were
greatly stirred up last Monday by
a little piece of work tlxat had been
done the day before. The T., A. A
& N. M. K. B. Oo. sent a gang of men
here Sunday and they constructei
a spoil" track, commencing on the
north snide of W. Liberty St., and run-
ning thence across W. Liberty St., ant
across W. William st., and continu-
ing south on the east side of First
street some 300 or more feet to the
end of the land owned by the rail-
road company.

There would have been no particu-
lar h-arm in that lact had the compa-
ny built the track tipon Its own land.
But tfhey built it in the' street, ant
an a direct line where they had been
ordered to construct a sidewalk.

Mayor Doty dixl not hear of thcf
affair until about 10 o'clock a. m.
Monday, and the nhe proceede dto act.
He ordered out the fire department,
and had hose attached to the liy-
(taunt im that vicinity, then he tolO
ttee T. & A. A. laborers that if they
did not quiit work on the track he
would proceed to drown them out.
and there were enough citizens pres-
ent to protect the firemen in that
act The laborers concluded to ac
cede to the mayor's request.

A meeting o!f the council was then
lrairried'ly called, and resolutions pass-
ed giving the railroad company three
days time 1ai whiich to remove their
track and cars from the street.

In ttlve meantime Mr. Sawyer, at-
torney for the T. & A. A. Co., had been
seen, and he attended the meeting oJ'
the council. He told that body that
the railroad desired no contest with
the city, nor had they any desire to
do anything that was against the
city's wishes. Mj\ Ashley had tall;
ed with several of the councilmeil
about building a side track on this'
laud exactly wlnere this one was laid.
aind supposed the master was under-
stood. He promised that the road
•would immediately remove the o
jectionable track and comply with the1

request of the council.
The track crossing William and

Liberty streets was then taken up,
and ait is understood that Mr. Ashley
agreed to do this: that he would
buiild a platform along the Bite of
the sidewalk, on First street, so that
farmers could drive along side of it
to unload their produce in cars, and
this would be constructed so that.
it would also be suitable lor sidewalk
purposes.

And tbus the was of the roses end-
edi aind no blood shed or hydrant wa-
ter wasted.

The indignation ollf residents of the
><1 ward and citizens generally, how-
ver, was very great, aaid had not

the city officials taken prompt ac-
tiioui, there would have been mob vio-
lence, probably, and no doubt some
of the conipa.nys' property injured.
That track never could have remained
im tlnat place, no matter how many
loaded and sealed cars might have
been placed uipon. it. It would have
taken an army of soldiers t ohave
wutehed the citizens of that vicinity,
who would have had the moral sup-
port of all the citizens of the city in
theiir efforts to rid the street of the
objectionable obstructions.

An Exceptional Occasion.

The house of Mrs. Bangheart, 71
E. Ainn street, was illuminated and em
bowered im flowers on last Wednes-
day evening, iin honor of the marriage
of her daughter, Miss Mae, to Mr.
Gene S. Gitaiore, a prominent young
business man of East Saginaw. The
oci>mpaaiy was large, including guests

ix*in several other cities. Everybody
remarked upon the beauty of the
>ride and the virtues of the young
lusband. The marriage ceremony,
performed by Ilev. Dr. Cobern, was exr
ceptionally appropriate and expres-
sive. The refreshments were elegant
and tlie presents were very valuable)
coanpriisiliig almost everything that
youing housekeepers would want, from
jank checks to clocks and sweepers.
TJhiere was a brilliant display of siL-
ver-ware, one case alone containing
nearly 40 pieces. The happy groom
:ook hi sbride at onoe to their new
lOme in Sagimaw.
"She Is mine own;
And I as rich in having such a jewel,
As twenty seas, if all their.sands were pearl,
The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold."

Of Interest to Farmers.

The MiehiigaffL Board of World's Fai
Managers desire to make the follow-
ing request: That all exhibitors a
the Michigan fairs of 1892, who are1

awarded first premium on grain or
grass seed or grains and grasses in
tlhe heads with full length stalk, (bun
dies not to exceed four inches in di
ameter,) contribute to the Columbian
Exposition, four qts. each of seed am
theiir exhibit in the straw or stalk
For whiich contribution each person
will receiive due credit in the repori
of the Michigan State Board, anc
also will receive copies of sucln public
documents, relating to the ExposS.
tjon, a*s may be published for genera
distribution. And further, the exhib-
itor furnishing the largest variety ol
articles, receiving each' a first pre
rnram, under the above head, will re-
ceive a premium of $30; second larg-
est variiety, $25; thiird largest vari
ety, $20, and fourth' largest vari
ety, $15.

An authorized person will be pres-
ent on the last day of each fair to
receive and ship the exhibit.

Any person in the state not ex-
hibiting at the fairs, and having ex-
tra specimens of the above articles,
is earnestly requested to- send them
well boxed with1 freight or express
prepaid to the undersigned, at Jack-
son, Mich., and will receive therefor
the same considerations and premi-
ums. Premiums in this last class wilj
be based DDOII the largest variety
and best quality received. Shoulc
the largest display oontaiin less than
100 varieties, the premium will )>e
scaled in proportion. The above caslt
premiums will be paid before M,
1st, 1893. Parties not competing
for these last premiums need not pre-
pay freight. A card containing the
following data must be attached to
each) exhibit:

a. Name of object.
b. Name of producer amd P. 0.
c. Place where grown.
d. Character of soil.
e. Date of planting.
f. Quantity of seed planted per acre
g. Method of cultivation.
Is. Date of hiarvesttJias.
a. Yield per acre.
j . Weigh*.
k. Price of product at nearest home

market.
1. Was exhibit produced by irriga-

tion ?
Above exhibits not eligible to be

sent to the Columbian Exposition, w
be returned at owner's expense, if so.
requested.

The State Board also offer liberal
premiums on awards made at the Co-
lumliia.n Exposition on special exhibits
of graiinK and grasses, on vegetables
and wuins. For particulars, see state
d..-trk-t or county fair premium lists.

Should not Err in Judgment.

D. Augustus Straker, the colored
attorney of Detroit, was lib Ann Arbor
yesterday, inquiring into the circum-
stances of tihe death of .Ta-.-ob Griffin,
the colored man who d.ied in jail on
charge of rape. There is a rumor
ttoat *ome oifthe county officials are
to be prosecuted ith the matter. The
deed of wlniicli UiJi'fin was accused,
and whiteh he confessed himself guilty
of, is one that deserves all the pun-
ishment which the fellow got, and

mo clmss off people will make anything
by attexnptimg to defend any criminal,
or the memory of niny criminal en-
gaged or in any way connected with
it. The law abiding colored citizens
htad better save their money and ex-
pend St in charitable ways. When an
injustice is done a colored man here
ii the northern states, especially .in
MicJngam, there will be hundreds of

'Fte people as ready to battle for
Ms rights as they are themselves. Hut
tlilis crime is one that, next to murder,
deserves thie etxe.rrt of the law, and
tlhtere (should be no attempt to defend
elf-confessed criminals.

Great interest has been manifested
this week in the trial of "Prince
Jiehael." Judge Kimne very aensi-
Jly hjad the portion of the court room
set off for the bar aind other officials
onfined to those personages, thus
eaviing a little breathing room.
There have been many ladies in at-
endance, the members of the W. C.

T. D. betag quiite pramlnent, and
seats are reserved' for ladies by the
court officials. The forenoon of ye*-
erday wa.s entirely consumed in se-'
uring a jury, it being a difficult'
Ming to find twelve men who had

not heard of the case, and who were
cceptable to both sides. Prosecuting
Lttorney Burroughs, of Wavne couri-
•y, is assisted by his assistant Mr:

Springer, and Col. John Atkinson, of
)etroitt, .is being assisted1 by Tlvoe.
). Kearney in defending the '"Flying

Rollers."

The " People's Party."

About ome dozen or more men gatl
ered in the supervisor's room of th
court house Saturday afternoon t
organize the People's party for Wash
tenaw county

§amson Parker, of Lttaa, was mad
chiaitrman of the meeting, and C. D
Johnson, of Dexter, secretary.

The greater part of the afternoo
was taken up by Richard1 Trevellick,
im talking to toe multitudeO?) H<
talked rigih't along just the same as
if thiere had been, a full house, am
made some •wonderful statements
One statement was that the onlj
times the democratic party had eve
been successful in this state was when
they had adopted platforms wrlttear
by ftiinself Thte year they had spi
upon Ms platform and they wouli
not succeed. He painted the pros-
pects of the People's party in glow
ing colors, and told of hundreds o
newspapers throughout the country
that had deserted the old parties ant
were flocking to them. He also toU
of the thousands oJ voters who were
coming into the fold in the west am
south, and drew a picture of the
mortgage ridden farmer that wouh
bring sweat out of a stack of corn
stalks.

He said that if he could be given the
management of tihe political end o
the wire that the republicans wouk
put in no regular ticket in North Car-
olina, Georgia and Alabama, and the
democrats would withdraw theiir tick;

ets in Kansas, Nebraska and the two
Dakotas, and the result would be
the holding of the balance of powei
by the People's party.

The next business in order was tl»S
choosing of delegates to attend tha
state convention at Lansing, to be
held to-morrow, June 16.

There were not enough of the party
present to fill out the eight places;
but the delegation was named as fol-
lows: George Boyntou, Sylvan; Geo.
A. Peters, Scio; C. D. Johnson, Dexter,
W. E. Stocking, Lima; John E. Hall,
Dexter; Truman W. Baldwin, Chelsea;
Johnothan Sprague, Ann Arbor; and
James Doyle, Milan. Each delegate
was given the right to appoint his
own substitute,, in case he could noti
attend.

A county committee, consisting ol
Geo. A. Peters as chairman, C. D.
Johnson as .secretary, and W. E.
Stocking, ,iyi Lima, was chsen.

And now the . People's party is
launched, the ball is in motion, buC
whether it will stop short after the
Hirst twirl, or will keep on gathering
as it rolls remains to be seen.

In Memoriam.

Our Heavenly Father having tak.
:a from us unto Himself, our beloved
'riend, associate and counselor, Mrs.
Sarah Welles Hunt, who was one of
tine two or three noble women to
whose genierous impulses, farseeing
intelligence, and skill in organization
our Ladies' Library Associatioa owe*
its existence, we desire as her asso-
ciates to express our high regard for
her exalted character, our grateful
appreciation of her wise and loving
abors, and tine deep sense of loss
with' which her departure fills us.

From the beginning an honored
member of the Board of Directors,
she was ehosew our first secretary,
an office for whiich she was admirably
itt«d, and which she filled most ac-

ceptably for many years. She was
also a valued member of our book
committee to the last.

Tho-ough all her difficulties hei
courage and enthusiasm never fail-
ed, while her recent efforts in behalf
of the payment of the debt upon
our building, her rejoicing at the eon-,
summation, of tbife object, and her
arnestly expressed desires and sugges
ions for the increased power and use-'
ulness of the Library in the commuw
ty, must be a perpetual incentive to
o> us to carry out her wishes.
Earnest and unselfish, helpful and

veil-beloved in, society and in the
hujrch, her. friends were Inspired and"
trengthened by the beauty and be-

uMieence o( her consecrate*! life, and
cannot butt deeply feel the loss oi
•uch personality, in which is embodied
he highest and best of our nature.
While the sweet memory of her

eautiful spirit, her gentle amd gra-
ious presence, will abide with us

Uways, we desire to assure her be-
•eaved family of our heartfelt sym-
athy, and to remind them and our-
ilves that our loss is assuredly her

inexpressible joy and gain.
KATE E. HALE.
C. E. GELSTON,
L. M. PALMEK,

Com. Ladies' Library Asso.

JUNE BARGAINS
At the Busy Store of

WE ARE ON TIME FOR
THIS WEATHER!

Per Yard
50 pieces 45-ineh white embroidered Flouncings, would be cheap

at 60c—our price, . . . . . . . 29c
76 pieces 45-inch embroidered Flouncinga, the $1 quality—our price,4oc
10 pieces Danish Cloth, in blue, cream, black and red, at - li%c
600 yards White Gpods, in checks, plaids, stripes and plain India

Linen, all a t - - - - - - - - 6c
40 pieces fancy-strjpe Ticking at - - - - - - 10
One case Drees Ginghams at - - - - - - 5c
26 dozen Ladies 'Black Silk Mitts, good value at 25c a pair—with

us the price will be - - - - - - 15c a pair

SPECIAL— One lot all-nlk Windsor Ties, the ssc
quality—our price 15c, or two for $5c.

$uma
O n e c a s e M i s s e s ' a n d " d l > i l d r e n ' s G a u z e V e i t s , a b a r g a i n a t

t t ^ - T E N C E N T S A G A R M E N T ! •
L a d i e s ' B a l b r i g g a n V e s t s a n d P a n t s , . . . . 25c e a c h
L a d i e s ' J e r s e y R i b b e d . V e s t s . . . . . 8 , 10 a n d
B o y s ' S h i r t s a n d D r a w e r s , a l l s i z e s , . . . .
M e n ' s f a n c y - s t r i p e B a l b r i g g a n S h i r t s a n d D r a w e r s , w o r t h 5 0 c — o u r

p r i c e - . . _ . .
M e n ' s a n d B o y s ' O u t i n g S h i r t s , . . . . . 2 5 C

50 d o z e n B o y s ' S h i r t W a i s t s a n d B l o u s e s , a l l t o g o a t - 25c e a c h
10 d o z e n L a d i e s ' N i g h t R o b e s a t . . . . . 49c e a c h
O n e l o t F r u i t - o l ' - t H e - L o o f i D r a w e r s a t . . . 25c e a c h

$HlKf

Plain white India Linen Waists nt
One Hundred Jersev Waists at

Ladies' fancy Shirt Waists,
- 39 and 50c

Fancy Percale Waists, plait-
ed front and back, - 75c

Ladies' fine Satin Waists,
plain and polka spots, $1

Ladies' fine Satin Waists.
Jabot front and belt, very
stylish, at - - $1.50

Ladies' Gloria Silk Waists
at . . . . $2

Ladies' fine Surah Silk
Waists, black, blue and
red, sold in Detroit at
$5—our price - $3.75

Beautiful white India Linen
Waists, exquisitely made
and trimmed with em-
broidery, at - - -

- $1.75, $2 and $2.50
75c and $1.00

- 69c each

LADIES ( oiii<• out ill the mornings, if possible.

Sehairer & Millen,
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OP ANN ARBOR.

TO STUDENTS DESIRING SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

THE PROPRIETOR OF

Dr. Chase's Recipes

OR INFORMATION FOR EVERYBODY
give profitable employment, good terri

ory, and terms that will be better than any
other publisher will offer. This is the original
and only Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, and is the
>est-selling Book of the kind ever put upon the

market. It will pay those in want of summer
employment to call or write for information.

ADDRESS,

Dr. Chase's Steam Publishing House,
ANN ARBOR, MICH



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1892.

The Ann i r k Courier
(Published Every Wednesday,

3 a s a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

k Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

TTJiTITJS 36S.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1,00 per Year in dvance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Sntered at the Ann Arbor Postofficeas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

•NLT ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
Srint Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads. Note-Heads. Cards, Ktc, in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BIN 131NG.
Connected with THE COUKIEK office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
«nd experienced hands. Al lWds of Records.
•Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies Boots.
J&rals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan.

Harrison & Reid; that hae the right
Bart of a jingle.

Kepublieams differed in opinion at
Minneapolis, but there will be no dif-
ference ol opinion among them at the
polls in. November,

Honest Money Harrison and Reci-
jracSty Reid ! They are the ones the
>eople will delight to honor with
:heir votes in November.
The democrats ought to remember

tine aid rule works this way: "Three
t/imee and out." Cleveland is already
out, and will always remain so.

Senator Hill is appealing to Home
brother democrat to throw him a
ife preserver. It should be done. He
w too brilliant a political figurer to
be allowed to drown without assist-
ance.

It its understood that the Canadian
BacKiie railroad has put several thou-
sand dollars into tine pool to nomi-
nate Grover Cleveland at Chieagot
They should remember that it is ome
thrjug to nominate and another to
elect.

WANT COLUMN.

Monday a cyclone struck Chicagoj
lest roy ing many buildings and among
the rent wrecking the wigwam erect-
>d for the democratic national con-
vention next week. Simply a fore-
vanning of the fate of the party next
N'oveniber, that's all.

Point your finger, if you can, to
i single thing in President Harrison's
idmimistration that is not straight

ami riiglut. It has been one of the
nost conservative, clean, able and at
he same time independent administrar
ionti ever given the people of the
Jmited States by any president since-
he days of Washington. The repub
leans may well ĵ oiint to it with

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
3ent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—An extra good cow will be sold
cheap at 43 E. Williams street. Must be

sold by June 20. ' 8 _

FOR SALE—Ten room Queen Ann cottajje,
87 W. Huron street. All modern improv.e-

Bients. Apply to C. B. D&vispu, 45 N. Main
street, or at the Courier Press Rooms.

WANTED WASHING — Will go to private
houses or do it at my residence.

SSHi9COtt3t. MBS. EHILE BUCHHOLZ.

WANTED—A House with Barn. House with
about 6 or 7 rooms. Must be in good re-

pair. In good location. Call at Courier office
or address X.

Whsit is to be thought of a man
vino will steal a pencil from, a news-
paper reported? Has tie not reached
lie depth of infamy ?—Ann Arbor Cou-

rier.
He's pretty .deep in, but hasn't

•ju-ite touched bottom. It is the'
pirate who loots the product of tlra
newspaper man's pencil and transfers
t to his own lean columns, as origi-

nal, whose infamy is most infamous,"
but these remarks do not apply to

Courier.—Adrian Press.

TO RENT.—An office suite over F. & M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply at COURIER

&TT1CE.

FARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm,Smiles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes, stock, and wel(
water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
KOOd; r.lso fortv acre farm for sale, the S H
U the E. \i of the S. E. qr. of sec. 34 of Ann
jfcsbor town, being part of the Howe-^orth
place north of the County Farm ; "3 miles from
Slack AScbmid's," 1% miles from city limits.
First-class land for peaches. Prices and terms
»asonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
son, 32 Maynard St., Ann Arbor

The Wool Market.

The situation in eastern wool mar-
kets is cliamgimg in some respects.
The scarcity of domestic wools is en-
abling holders to advance values
somewhat, amd has strengthened the
market. Sales reported are always
above thie quotations given by trade
journals, and tlhe outlook seems favor-
able far holders. The Boston Wool
Reporter is getting alarmed, for it
calls an, dealers to "keep cool, both
tine -weather and the woolen trade
Bsemand it." Thie same paper quotes
Michigan X at 25(8)25 l-2c, and then
Michigan reports sales at 25 1-2@2G
cemte It reports a sale of Wiscon-
sin, fine delaine at 32c, and quotes
Michigan delaine at 29 l-2c, although
Michigan always grades higher thari
Wisconsin. It quotes Ohio and Mich-
igan unwashed fleeces at 18@20c, and
we kmow that Michigan unwashed
fleeces have sold above outside fig-
ures. It is evident the Reporter Is
"bearing" the market to the utmost!
Of its ability, amd will no doubt ex-
ert some influence upon wool grow-
ers who depend upon irte reports.

Bradstreet's ini its latest Issue, be-
lievee the natural course of the mar-
ket is upwards, and thte is the be-
Uef of many of the manufacturers iti
seems, or they would not be picking
up old lot« of wool at an advance ot
I-2(i?;le with the mew clip about ready
to go forward.

From tluiB time forward interest'
will be turned toward interior mar-
kets. We publish in this issue reports
trom mamy of them. The range of
quotations given should be taken with
a grain af allowance, as they 0a
mate trom local buy**.—Michigan
Farmer. * \_,I J. <*J \*J Jr\.

President Harrison was renominat-
ed, and why should he not have been
chô etn again ? Wonderfully has lie
grown upon the country since he' ha|
beein president. The sneer of "Grand"
father's hat" is no longer heard, foi
Be has grow\n up to the hat. As
ghatuncey Depew put it "he reflects
more credit wip&D. hte ancestors than
*dtey ha"ve devolved upon him." liar-
uison is the strongest candidate who
eouM ifcave been nominated and hb
re-election is very sure.

The alliance party sent Gen. \Vc,i\-
er, and all its famous workers to
Oregon to act witto the democrats
and defeat the republicans in the fe
cent election in .that state. It dk
not work. The republfcan-s chose thci
judge of the supreme court, and at
tonney general by a plurality of a
least 6,000, and elected both by hand
tiome majorities. The second gun fo
1892. Rhode Island in the east anc
Oregon In the west join hands am
the whole country will be with thei:
to November.

Cannot be helped—Blind doors.
Have no visible means of support-

balloons.

It is a winner.

Great Britain has been making tin
)late since 1720, one hundred and
evemty-two years, and there are now

97 makers.
The Umted States hae been makng

in plate for one year, and there are
now 26 makers.

That is a pointer on the effects
>f free trade and protection, especially
vhtan it is remembered that ddrlng aU
Jie years before this, England had
Ae tiin plate market of the world.
Nothing appealed to the sentiment;

if the delegates at Minneapolis with
more force tlian the idea advanced by
Governor McKieley that America is
jeculiiarly and particularly an Aineri-,
an institution. Magnaninous in in-
eraatfcmal courtesy, benevolent even
o prodigality, extending free and
learty welcome to the oppressed of
oher nations, but recogniaing that
he nation's first duty is to care for
ts own. That is America.—Clcve-
and Leader.

The present condition of the coun-
ry roads is amazing when we consider
he progress oi civaization in other

directions. It is only in the manner
4 highways that the people have

made no advance from the pioneer
period. If improvements in other re-
speete had depended on better thor-
oughfares we would be still strugT
ling helplessly amid semi-barbaric

environments. As it is, the time has
arrived when the roads must be im
»rovcd.—Chelsea Herald.

The campaign is opened and all re-
jublicans now are Harrison men. Har
mwy will prevail amd the Blaine, Mo
Kimley and Alger leaders have agreed
with unanimity to thirow the same:
enthusiasm tint© the woirk for Harri-
son and Reid which they did for theii
favorites.

The democrats leaders and workers
are not hiappy over the ticket nomt
Bated at Minneapolis, for they see men
on that ticket who are unassailable
The more their fecor'ds are Inspected,
the brighter they glow with patriot-
ism, statesmenehip and ability.

If country roads are public high-
ways, they are a subject ol public
concern. The whole country is in-
terested in and affected by their con-
dition, therefore, the whole country,
the nation, should take action.—Dex-
ter News.

It is a subject in which every per
Sen in the nation is interested, that is
•true, but it does seem as though the
people of a township or county could
handle it better than the nation,
ESaea toad district knows what in
needed to make its road ways what
they fchould be, and can act more in-
telligently than can government com
missianers. Some general plan ought
to be adpoted, however.

The New York Tribune has complet-
ed five publication of its list of mil-
lionaires and estates supposed to
reach tine niillkm mark, for the city
oi New York, and the result k-> a to
tal ol 1,157 enormous fortunes. O<
ihusr only 201 are traced to indus
tries protected by the tariff, but tin
more famous millionaires of the me
_tropolis derived hteir money from uo
er sources than the manufacture
articles on whack duties are levied
Probably at least fifty of the great)
fortunes held by residents of New
York exceed $3 0,000,000 apiece, antf
fully a dozen reach $30,000,000.
Two members of the Yaoderbilt fam-
ily, at least one of the Astors, John
i). Rockefeller, and Jay Gould possess
OUT *50,000,000 each, and the ag-
gregate wealth of these six men is
probably not less than $500,000,000

AN ORATORICAL GEM.

The Speech of Hon. Chauncy M. Depew
in Placing President Harrison in

Renomination.

Mr. President and gentlemen of the
convention: It is the peculiarity ot
republican national conventions thai
some of thiem has a distinct and in-
tiersting Metory. We are here t-o
meet conditions and solve problems
whrich make this gathering no excep-
tion to the rule, but substantially a
new departure. That there should
strong convictions and earnest ex-
pressions as to preferemc.es and policies
is characteristic of the right of indi-
vidual Judgment which is the funde-
mental principal of republicanism.
There have been occasions when the
result was so sure that the delegates
could freely indulge in the charming
privilege of favoritism and of friend-
ship. But the situation which now
confronts us demands tlie exercise o/
dispassionate judgment and our best
thought and experience. We cannot
venture upon uncertain ground or en-
counter obstacles placed in the path-
way of success by ourselves. The
democrat party is now divided, but
tlie hope of the possession of power
once more will make it in the final
battle more aggressive, determined
aired unscrupulous than ever. It start-
with fifteen states secure without an
effort, by processes which are a trav-
estry upon popular government and)
if continued long enough, will para-
lyze institutions founded upon popular
suffrage. It lias to win four more
states in a fair fight, states which
to the vocabulary of politics are de-
nominated doubtful. The republican1

party must appeal to thie conscience
aind the judgment of the individual
voter in every state in the union.
This ie in accordance with the prin-
ciples upon whiich it was founded and

. objects for which it contends.
It has accepted this issue be^vre and
fought it out with an, extraordinary
coatinuence of success.

"The conditions of republican vic-
tory from 1860 to 1880 were created
by Abraham Lincoln and Uly6sea S.
Grant. They were that the saved
republic sihtould be rum. by its saviors.
tJhe emancipation of the slaves, the
reconstruct ion of the states, the re-
ception of those who had fought to
destroy the republic back into the
fold, wirtihiout penalties or punish-,
ments, and to an equal share with
hone who had fought and saved the

nation, in the solemn obligations and
neetimable privileges of American cit,
zenshap. They were the embodiment
unto the constitution of the princi-
ple* for whiteh 2,000,000 of men had
ought and 500,000 had died. They
were thie restoration of public credit;
the resumption, of specie payments
and the prosperous condition of sol-
vent business. For twenty-five years
here were names with which to con-
urc, amd events freshi in the public

mind, which were eloquent with pop
ular enthusiasm. It needed little else
than a recital of the glorious story
of its heroes, and a statement of the
achievements of the republican~party,
to* retain the confidence of the peo-
ple. But for the desire for a
change which is characteristic of free
governments, there came a reversal,
there came a check to the progress
of the republican party, and four
years of democrat administration.
Those four years largely relegated to
the realm of history, past issues and
)rought us face to face with what
democracy, its professions and its
practices mean to-day. The great
names which have adorned the rolls oi
republican, statesman and soldiers are
still potent and popular. The great
measures of the republican, party art
still the best part of the history o!
the century. The unequaled and unex-
ampled story oi republicanism in its
progress and in its achievements
stands unique in tine record oi parties
in governments which are free. But
we live in practical times, facing prac-
tical issues, which affect the business,
the wages, the laborer and the pros-
perity of to-day. The campaign will
be won or lost, not upon the bad
record of James K. Polk, or Franklin
Pierce, or of James Buchanan, not
upon the good record of Lincoln, or
of Grant, or of Arthur, or of Hayes.
or of earfield.

"It"will be won or lost on the pol-
icy, foreign, and domestic, the indus-
trial measures and the administrative
acts ol the administration of Benjamin
Harrison. Whoever receives the nom
Aoation af this convention will run
upon the judgment of the people, as
to whether they have been more pros-
perous and more happy, whether tht
country has been in a better condition
at home and stood more honorably
abroad under these last four years oi
Harrison and republican administra-
tion, titan during the preceeding four
years of Cleveland and democrat gov-
ernment. Not Bince Tliomas Jeffer-
son has any administration been call-
ed upon to face amd solve so many or
such difficult problems aw those which
have been exigent in aur conditions.
No admtaistration since the organiza-
tion of the government has ever met
difficulties better or miore to the sat-
satusiaetion of the American people.
Chili has been taught that no matter
how small the antagonist, no com-
munity can with Safety insult the1

flag or murder American sailors. Ger-
many and England have learned in
Samoa that the United States has
become one of the powers of tho
world a.nd no matter how mighty th
adversary, at every sacrifice Americai
honor will be maintained. The Bering
Sea question which was the insur-
mountable obstacle in the diplomacy
of Cleveland and of Bayard, has been
settled upon a baste which sustains
the American position until arbitrn
tion shall have determined our right

The dollar of the country has been
placed and kept on the standard ol
commercial nations and a conven-
tion has been agreed upon with for-
eign governments which, by making bi
metallism the policy of all nations
may successfully solve all our finan-
cial problems The tariff, tinkered
with and trilled with to the serious
disturbance of trade and disaster to
business since the days of Washing-
ton, has been courageously embodied
into a cade which has preserved the
principle of tine protection of Ameri-
can industries. To it has been added a
beneficent policy, supplemented by Len
eficial treaties, and wise diplomacy,
which has opeined to our farmers and
manufacturers the markets of other
countries. Thie navy has been build-
ed upon limes which will propect Amer-
ican citizens and American interests
and the American (flag all over the
world. The public de>bt has been, re-
duced, the maturing bands have been
paid off. The public credit has been
maintained. The burdens of taxation
have been lightened. Two hundred
millions of currency have been added
to the people's money without the
disturbance of the exchanges. Unex-
ampled prosperity lvas crowned wise
laws amd their wise administration.

The main question which divides us
its to whom does the credit of all this
belong. Orators may stand upon this
platform more able amd more elo-
quent than I, who will paint in more
brilliant colors, but they cannot put
im more earnest thought the affection
and admiration of republicans for our
distinguished secretary of state. I
yield to ;mo republican, no matter from
what state he hai&s, in admiration
and respect for John Sherman, fos

overnor McKinley, for Thomas B.
Reed, for Iowa's g~i-eat son, for the
favorites of Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan, but when I am told the
crediit for the brilliant diplomacy ol'
this administration belongs exclusive-
y to the secretary of state, for the

of its finances to the
secretary of the treasury, for the con-
struction ofits slhips to the secretary
of the navyl, far the introduction ol
American pork In Europe to the sec-
retary olf agricultural, for the settle-
ment), so far as is aeittled, of the cur-
rency question to Senator John Sher-
man, for the formation of the tariff
laws to Governor McKinley, for the
removal of the restrictions placed by
foreign, nations upon fche introdution
of American pork to our ministers at
Paris acid Berlin, I am tempted to
seriously inquire, who, during the lastf
our years has been president of the
United States anyhow? Caesar, when
le wrote those commentaries, which
were the history of the conquests
of Europe under his leadership, mod-
estly took the position of Aeneas when
he said, they ape the narrative of
events—the whole ort which I saw,
amd the pajrt af which I was.

"General Thomas, as the raek ol
Oricalca-mauga, occupies a place in
our history with Leomidas among the
Greeks, except that he succeeded,
where Leomiidas failed. The fight ot
Joe Hooker above tine clouds was th«
poetry oi battle. The resistless rush
of Sheridan and hils steed down the
,ialley of t'hie Shemamdloiah, is the epic
o'f our civill war. The march of Sher-
nam from Atlanta, to, th'e sea is the

supreme triumph' at gallantry and
strategy. It detracts nothing from
the splendor or the fame or the merits
of thie deeds of his lieu.tena.nts to say
:hat having selected them with mar-
relous sagacity and discretion, Grant
still remained the supreme commander
oi the national army. All the propos-
ed lacts af any administration before!
they are formulated, are passed upon

cabinet council, and the measures
and suggestions oi thie ablest secre-
retaries would have failed with a les-
ser president; but for the great good
oif the country and the benefit of the
republican party, they have succeed-
ed because of the suggestive mind,
the indomitable courage, the intelli-
gent appreciation of situations antf
the grand magnanimity of Benjamin
Harrison. It is an undisputed fact
that during the few months wheo
both the secretary oi state and tht
secretary of the treasury were ill, the
president personally assumed the du-
ties of the state Department and o/
the treasury department and both
with equal success. The secretary
oi state in accepting his portfolio un-
der President Garfield wrote: 'Yaw
administration must be made bril-
liantly successful and strong in the
confidence and pride of the people,
not iat all averting its energies for re-
election, and yet compelling that re
suit by the logic of events and by the
imperious necessities of the situation."
Garfiield fell before the bullet of the
assassin and Mr. Blaine retired to
private life. General Harrison itf
vited hiim to take up that unfinished
diplomatic career where its thread*
(Wad been so tragically broken. He en
tered ifche cabinet. He resumed hitf
work and hias won a higher place in
our ihiistory. The prophecy he made
for Garfield has been superbly fulfilled
by President Harrison. In the lan-
guage of Mr. Blaine, 'The president
has compelled a re-election by tht
logic of events and tdie imperious ne-
cessities of the situation.'

"The main who is nominated here
to-day, to win must carry a certain
aiumber of tine doubtful states. Pat-
rick Henry, in the convention which
started rolling the ball of the int
pendence of the colonies from Great
Britain, said: 'I have but one lamp
by which my feet arc guided, amd that
is the lamp of experience. I knotn
of mo way of judging of the future but
by the past.' New York was carried
on 1880 by General Garfield, and iff
every important election since that
time we have done auir best. We
have put forward out ablest, our
most papular, our most brilliant lead^
era for governor and state officers to
suffer constant defeat. The only lighl

Sillett'5
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which Hluimiirues with the sun of hope
the dark record of those twelve years1

is the fact that in 1888 the state of
New York was triumphantly carried
by President Harrison. He carried
it them as a gallant soldier, a wise
senator, a statesman who inspired
onfMence by his public utterances in

daily speech from the commencement
of the canvass to its close. He stili
has all tlieee claims, and in addition
an administration beyond criticism
aind rich with tjie elements of popular-
ity with which to carry New York
again.

"Ancestry helpa in the old world,
and handicaps in the new. There ie a
distinguished example of a son over-
coming the limitations imposed by the
^re-eminent ifame of his father and
tiheai' rising above it, and that was

ien'the younger Pirtt became great-
er than Chattam. With an ancestoi
a signer of the declaration of inde-
pendence and another who saved the
northwest from savagery and gave
it to civilization and empire and who
was also president of the United
States, a poor and unknown lawyer
of Indiana hlas risen by his unaided ef-
forts dKf such distinction as lawyer,
orator, soldier, statesman, and presi-
dent, tthiat he reflects more credit
upon MB ancestors than they have de-
volved upon Mm, and presents to
American. hiiHtory a parallel of the
younger Pitt. By the record of a
wise and popular administration, by
the strength gained in frequent con-
tact with the people, in wonderfully
versatile and felicitious speech^ by the
claim of a puire life in public and in
the .simplicity of a typical American
home, I nominate Benjamin Harri-
son."

This week the Courier gives its rea*
e-rs the masterly speech of Hon. Chaun
cey M. Depew, at the Minneapolis
convention, in placing President Har-
rison in nomination. It is a grand
speech and doubtless convinced many
of tlie delegates that it was wisdom
to irenominate the president. Read
it for it is a gem.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED,"
AND " T H E BIG 5."

TWO GRAND TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN THE

WORLD'S FAIR CITY AND THE FOOTHILLS.

ONE NIGHT OUT OR ONE DAY OUT. TAKE

YOUR CHOICE. BUSINESS DEMANDS IT

AND THE PEOPLE MUST HAVE IT.

The popularity of "The Great Rock
[sland Route" as a Colorado line—it
laving long time since taken first place
ae the people's favorite between the
Lakes and the Mountains—has com-
piled the management to increase its
[•recent splendid service by the addi-
tion of a train that is one night on
the road from Chicago to Denver,
Colorado Springs or Pueblo. This
train will be known as the "Rocky
Mountain Limited," and will be put
in service May first. Leaves Chica-
go daily at 10.45 a. m., arriving at
the above elties in the afternoon of
the next day, earlier than any of its
competitors. Especial equipment has
been built for this train, with the -view
of making it a limited in every sense
of the word, and best of all, there will
be no extra charge. The route of
this exceedingly fast train is by the
Rock Island bhort Line, and a few
of the larger cities through which it
passes, are Davenport, Des Moines, Lin-
coln, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Beatrice,
Fairbury, Belleville, Phillipsburg, Col-
by, Smith Centre and Goodland. This
makes It the most desirable route, and
particularly interesting to the travel-
er. Another point: The popularity
of our dining-car service is still on the
increase, and no money spared to make
this service what our patrons always
say, "the best."

Our "Big1 5" will continue as usual,
leaving Chicago at 10 p. m., and ar-
riving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second morning, being
but one day out, and thlB fast and
popular train goes through Omaha.

Our No. 11 will leave as heretofore
at 6 p. m., arrive at Kansas City at
9 a. m., and will reach Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo the second
morning.

Our Colorado service is made per-
fect by this new "Pvocky Mountain
Limited" and the "Big 5," and gives
to the traveling public two flyers
daily.

Manitou passengers should consult
the map and time tables of our line,
to fully appreciate the advantages in
time eared by taking this route, when
when on their summer vacation.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
36 G. T. & P. A., Chicago.

cfamr

Qfu/xwna

Low Prices ™. Honest Goods
Are always to be found at

Pfl DRUG
STORE.

Remember we lead them all. GOOD-
YEAR'S DRUG STORE,

No. 4 S. Main St.

75,000
Rolls of Will Paper

AT
*6E0RfiE
All new Spring designs.

Look at the low prices:

PER BOLL

Best BUnkrat • ' .**^* . . 4, 5 and 0«
Best fiilts at . - - - • 8, 10 »nd l ie
Fine Paper at - - - - 15, SO and tit

PAPER HANGING A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE WAHR,

a
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

. — -
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Chas. "W. ,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats .
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E, ASK ST., ANN ARBOK.
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
AVEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1892.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
I N S TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect May IS, 1891.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 6:20,

7:S0, 9:30, 10:50, a. m., and 1:00, 2:90, 3:50, 5:20,
6:50. 8:20,9:50, 11:30 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6:00,7:30,9:00,10:80. a. rn.,
And 12:40, 2:00,3:30,5:0O 6:30,8:00, 9:30 11:00 p. m.

SUNDAY TIMK.
Leave Ann Arbor, from court House, at

2:30, 3:50, 5:20, 6:50,8:20,9:50 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00,

9:30 p.m.
Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15

cents. For sale by conductors.
J. E BEAL.Pres.

O P O T G AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
O F F I C K H O U R S .

General..

LOCAL T I K I .

I 7.30 A. X. to 6.00 T M.
( 6.50 P. M. t o 7.30 P. M.

Money-Order and Regis-
try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Carrier Windows 6.50 p. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P.O. -Paper Train,"...
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit 4 Grand Rapids

R.P.O
Detroit & Chicago R.P.O.

GOING NORTH.
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.
Kxpress Pouch from To-

ledo
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo
Kxpress Pouch to Milan..
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.
Frankfort 4 Toledo R.P.O.

M A I L S
C L O S E .

7.30 A . M

10.45 A. M
5.15 P. M
8.00 P. M
8.00 P. M

8.35 A. M

9.35 A. M

5.50 p . M
8.00 P. M

7.20 A. M

4.25 "r.'ii

7.00 A. M
7.00 A. M

11.26 A. M,
«.00 P. M.

MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

11.30 A. M
6.50 p. M
7.30 A . M

7.30 A. M
9.15 A. M

10.15 A. M

3.00 P. M

6.50 P. M
7.80 A. M

8.S0 A. M

12.45 P. X
5.15 P. M.

13.45 p . M
7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
JfAil leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00 M
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 P.M.
Mail arrives from Dlxboro and Geer,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 M.
EUGENK E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich.. Jum 1893. Pottmattir.

Republican County Con vention.

Republican County Convention to elect
•eighteen delegates to a state convention to be
held in Saginavr, Wednesday, July 20,1892, also
to elect eighteen delegates to the Congressional
Convention yet to be called, and %o transact
such other business as may properly come be-
fore it, will be held at the Court House in Ann
Arbor on Tuesday, July 12, 1892, at 11 o'clock
a. m. The cities, wards, and townships, will b«
•entitled to send delegates to County Conven-
tion, as follows :
Ann Arbor City—

First Ward 5
Second Ward 4
Third Ward 4
Fourth Ward 5
Fifth Ward 3
Sixth Ward 3

Ann Arbor Town 4
Augusta 5
Bridgewater.
Dexter 3
Freedom- 4
Lima 4
Lodi i
Lyndon 3
Manchester 8

By Order of Committee,
E. F. JOHNSON, W. B. SMITH,

Secretary. Chairman.

Northfield 5
Pittsfleld 4
Salem 4
Saline 7
Scio 7
Sharon 7
Superior 4
Sylvan 8
U ebster 4
York 7
Ypsilanti Town 5
Ypsilanti City 1st W.4

Second Ward S
Third Ward . . . . 4
Fourth Ward 3
Filth Ward 4

LOCAL.
The Luick Bros, are rapidly getting

tih«i.r new mill into working shape.
Next Tuesday the city board of

equalization, will open their doors
to all ci/tteens who desire to correct
their assessment.

At a meeting of the Board of
Fire Commissioners Monday, Albert
West and Frank Kapp were chosen
members of the fire department.

Rev. Henry Tatlock, oa" this city,
lias been chosen an alternate dele-
gate to the next national diocesan
•convention of the Episcopal church.

Pure Jersey miJk is now delivered to'
customers in Chelsea for only foui
cents per quart. It ils well for them
that the writer has no cousins re-

in Chelsea.
Thos. Sweeney and James Dunn were

oachr sentenced to 05 days in the De-
troit house of correctton by Justice
Butts, for breaking into a freight car
and were taken there Monday.

There will be a social party at the
Clifton Bouse, Whitmore Lake July 4.
iSpiiegle, of Detroit, will lead.the mu-
sic. Thfe popular house always trys
to make it pleasant. BUI $2.00.

The season at Whitmore Lake has
opened up, and the lake itself is said
to be more attractive than, ever, be-
cause of the high water. Big pickerel
stories have already started from
there. * *

Prof. Bauir writes us: "To the good
citizen who credits me with the rains
on account of my forestry articles,
please remember that there is no rule
without an exception. The forestry
theory iis all right."

City Attorney Norrls will entertain
the Cleveland club of this cirty, at
their regular meetings. They are get-
ting ready to spring some surprise up-
on thfe community, p<robably a rati-
fication meeting when Hill is nomi,
toated.

The Arm Arbor bourd of Review,
meets on the 4th of June, at which
tilme tax payers are expected to call
around and commit theiir annual per'
jury—Adrian Press.

Oh, no! You're off! They only point
out the assessor's errors in judgment,
you know.

Children's Day at the Presbyterian1

church was observed in fine style.
A profusion of flowers, excellent mu-
sic, together with a good orchestra,
well delivered recitations by the chil-
dren, etc., constituted the peogramme;
Supt. Mills deserves great credit in
getting up the :»"ry pleasant affair.

The North side base ball nine will
play a game at Saline Friday with
the high school nine of that place.

Evening pirayer at St. Andrew'*/
church will hereafter be held at 5
o'clock p. m., Sundays instead of 7 1-
o'cLock.

Hereafter the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew will meet after evening prayei
on each alternate Sunday, at 5 1-2
o'clock p. m.

The observation of Children's Day
at several of the churches ,of the city
last Sunday was made a happy one
for the little folks.

The Knights of the Maccebees will
worshiiip with the congregation of the
First M. E. church next Sunday morn-
ing. Dr. Oobem will preach on "Man1*
Place in Nature."

Have you got your route for sum-
mer travel picked out yet ? Tim
roads are numerous leading out to
summer Joys and pleasures, and tha
attractions published by various*
guides and handbooks are glowing—
on paper. Quite a few people make
a virtue of necessity, and believa
tfluat Amin Arbor is one of the finestf
summer resorts ia the world.

Monthly meeting of the Washte-
niaw Horticultural society, June 25,
a t 2 o'clock p. m., at the court house.
Stirawberry day. Topics: "Straw,
berries;" "Fruit Prospects;" "What
Trees to Plant;" "Insect Question.'
Exhibit of strawberries and other
fruits, amd of vegetables. The florists.
Cousins & Hall, will have a flower
exhibit. All are cordially invited.

There will be an ordination at the
Presbyterian church Friday evening
at 8 o'clock, conducted by the De-
troit Presbytey. Mr. Williams, thtf
son oJ J. D. Williams, of this city, i8
the candidate for the ministry and is
a late graduate of Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary. His field of labor
will be in Mexico as a missionary
The public are cordially invited to at
tend these services.

When securing the jury yesterday in
the circuit court, to serve in the
"Prince Michael" case, one man said
he was a resident of Ypsilanti, (and
he was quite a good looking man at
that), that he knew nothing of the
case, had not read anything about it,
and did not take any paper at alL
The lawyers tumbled over themselves
in their hacrte to excuse him. A man
In fhfe day and age of the world who
does not citbier read or take a pa-
per was mot considered Bafe for either
Bide on. a jury.

E. Baur waa summoned last week to
the U. S. court a t Detroit, in the
Kate CShial or Maison Island case. Mn
Baur states that the original holder
of the U. S. patent to the island had
nfo moral nor legal righit to convey a
deed of sai disland as Mr. Baur him-
self paid tor said island in 1866, as
president of the Ora Lahora Colony,
and Henry Lacully held the island
as a member of the colony for the
stockholders of the colony of which
Mr. Baur is the legal representative.
Thiiw iw the famous island over which
Warner, the patent medicine man, is
having so much trouble.

The meeting of the Pioneer Society
at Chelsea last Wednesday, was a
great success. Papers were read by
Mrs. C. M. Bowen, at Lima; and by
Judge Harriman and E. B. Pond, o/
Amn Arbor. The report of the ne-
crologist .showed that about 200 pio
meers toad died during the year. The
hospitality (A Chelsea people upon
the occasion was a thing to be proud
of. The. following officers were chosen
for the ensuing year: President, S.
R. CrHtenden, Pittsfield; secretary, J.
Q. A. Sessions, Ann Arbor.; treasu-
rer, Edward Treadwell, Ann Arbor.
Saline was selected as the next place
of meeting. The music tor the occa-
sion was a pleasiing feature, including
an original pioneer song written by
a lady from Augusta.

On the 21st tost., the Omega, the
annual high school publication, wili
be placed on sale. The publication
is receiving the best efforts of a live
and bright board of editors, and from
advance sheets we believe it will be
popular with the public. It is up
with" the times, ,both in. matter and
illustrations, and typographic art.
There will be cuts Illustrating the Lab
oratory, the Library, and the Com*
mercial room, a full page cut of the
base ball team, and1 another of the
Arena Society. The Grinds, wliicU
are numerous and witty wifll also be
illustrated. The publication will cor*
tain all the Class Day productions, a
list of the senior class members, and
three articles descriptive of the work
done in other schools. One is from the
English rlilgh School of Boston, Mass,
ant from Peori'a, 111., amd the other
from Detroit. An original Greek poem
by Miss Anna Miller, is also a fea-
tiire.

The buffalo bug, or perhaps morg
familiarly known as the carpet bug,
(has made its appearance in several
Ann Arbor homes. I t is an insect to
be greatly feared, and prompt atten-
tion and extreme methods are neces-
sary", where iit once gets a foothold.
Salt placed around the edges and
along the seams of carpets is said to
be a good preventive of theiir ravages,
and gasoline is about the only li-
quid known that will kill them. By
taking a hot flatiron and running it
over the carpet or any other garment
infested, is said to also kill them and
tlieir eggs. Cracks in, the floors are
their favorite haunts, and any red
garment appears to be preferable to
their tastes, though they are not
at all aesthetic in that respect, ass
they will chew up almost anything
from a tramp's stocking to a bed-
post. The bug is black, and covered
with fuzz, and when it runs, appeals
to be going backwards. For further
particulars try and find one. You
may be surprised to learn that there1

are such visitors in your house.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at three
o'clock on Thursday afternoon June
23d at Harris hall.

The thermometer has been coquet-
ting up among the 90's this week.
Corn is smiling aboart it.

Mayor Doty made a presentation
speech for Damascus Oommandery K.
T., at Detroit, last Thursday even-
ing.

The beauty of Ann Arbor is visible
mow. If there is a handsomer place
in Michigan, or in the west, where is
it ?

C. F. Stabler will hereafter carry
on the business of Stabler Bros, alone,
he having bought out his brother's
interest.

The ladies of the Christian church.
S. University ave., give an ice cream
social next Fridiay evening. All are
cordially invited.

On Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
the Woman'* Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church will hold
their "mite box opening," in the par-
Ions of the church.

Richard Carroll is- tai jail for steal-
ing a valuable watch- from A. L.
Nowlta, of the Cook House. The
watch was foumd where iit is alleged
Carroll h\ad hid it.

Mr. amd Mrs. Carman will be at
'home to the members of their congre-
gation at the Baptist parsonage No.
29 E. Ann St., Friday evening, June
17, between the hours of 7 and 10.

The Ann Arbor & Ypsdlanti mot of
line are now running their open oars,
and the ride is made a beautiful one
thereby. Hundreds of people go down
and back just for the breath of fresh
pure air they get oo the journey.

There will be a social in the otli
ward chapel Friday evening next. The
social will be given by one of the
classes. A fine programme has been
prepared, after which ice cream, cake
and lemonade will be served. No ad-
mission fee.

The new time-table oo the M. G
R. R. which went into effect Sunday,
will be found in to-day's Issue. It
i» a great improvement over the for.
mer (schedule and the people along
thi» end of the line will be pleased
with the change.

On aecoutnt of the perfumed laden
breeiee from the south, bearing the
arolma of the slaughter houses, the
windows im tb« 5th ward school have"
been closed several different times this
season, and the illness ot several chil-
dren therefrom has been reported.

Had lit not been for the almost un-
paralleled nerve of tihe driver, Dean'a
delivery team would have made an-
other Beinsation yesterday morning on
N. Main 8t. This man ran and jump-
ed into the wagon when it seemed as
though everything would go to smash.

Isn't it strange thiat people who
are otherwise good neighbors will in-
sist in making their neighbors
houses almost uninhabitable by burn-
ing rubbish in their yards evenings?
It is not only against the municipal
law, but thie law of good health as
well.

Tine call for the republican county
convention to elect eighteen delegates
to the state convention to be held
at Saginaw, Wednesday July 20th',
and the same number of delegates to
a congressional convention yet to
be called, will be found in another
column..

By request tne pastor of the Bap-
tist church, will deliver an address
before the senior law class of the uni-
versity at the church next Sunday
evening, June 19, on the subject "In-
corporeal Hereditaments." Seats will
be reserved for the class in the body
of the church.

Old Sam Wooste>r, the Rip Van Win-
kle of the Huron valley, was in town
yesterday. Just as antiquated, just
as ragged and just as filthy looking,
as whien he commenced to haunt these
scenes forty years ago, or so. The
old man seems lost in the advancement
that time is making, and it is hard
for Mm to-realize how swiftly every-
thing i« growing away from him.

The June number of "The Literary
Centu/ry" will contain an article on
"The Industrial School of Ann Ar.
bor," whiich will be enriched by an
elegant half-tone portrait of Miss
Brown, the superintendent. The pub-
lisher of "The Literary Century" has
given thie board of managers one thoiv
sand copies of the magazine to be sold
for the benefit of this charitable work,
the entire profits to go into the treas-
ury of the school. The little girls
will sell the masaz::io, beginning June
18th. Only ten cents a copy. Save
your pennies and help this noble and
and worthy work by buying copies
for yourself and friends.

The Local Marms.

Eggs—14c.
Honey—15e.
Butter—12 l-2c.
Feed—$1.30 cwt,
Beans—$1.50 bu.
Lettuce—8c per lb.
Wheat—80(?,82c bu.
Corn—25c bu. ears.
Lemons—25@30c doz.
Oranges—30@40c doz.
Onions—5c per bunch.
Corn meal—$1.35 tiri .
Potatoes—25 («;28c bu.
Pieplant—5c per bunch.
•Cucumbers—50c per doz.
Lima beans—Retail 10c qt.
Bananas—retail at 25c doz.
Asparagus—6c per bunch.
Dried apples—Retail 8c lb.
Cranberries—Retail 10c qt.
Radishes—retail a t 5c bunch.
Flour—retails $5.25@6.00 bbl.
Cabbage plants—10c per doz.
Strawberries—retail at 15c qt.
Middlings—fine $1.00; coarse 85c

iwt. t
Cabbage—new—retails at 5c per lb.

AT NOBLES
HOT WEATHER CLOTHING

AT NOBLES
SIJN SHADE HATS

AT NOBLES
THE L. A. W. AND THE U. S. A.

Why Not Yoke Teams to Pull the
Car of Road Reform?

Some of thie military authorities
of the United States have shown an
interest in the bicycle as a machine
of possible value in war. The Unit-
ed States government has not yet dona
BO. Any move that willl enlist the
attention of the government will be
of larger value tfcam the good opin-
ion of individual officers- of rank, de-
aiirable am it is.

Outside of the merits of the bicycle
a» a mode of locomotion, the L. A.
W. has power to render a valuable
service to the United State* govern*
ment, for whiich service it may ob-
tain recognition. The War Departr
merit has never had In its archive*
maps at the good roada for artHlery.
iia the United States. A map thaf
would exhibit all gravel, mecadam anfa
teliford roads to the United States
would be of great military value. It
woulld also be of much civil value.
Such a map, accurate, ought to com-
mand an unusual sale. Congress wili
not appropriate money to obtain the
necessary information and publish a1

military map; but properly approach-
ed, congress ought to, and probably
would, order the publication of such,
a mMp if the L. A. W. would collect
and furnish the information accurate^
ly and completely. And it separate
state maps were added, each show-
ing all suoh roads, in addition to all
such information as is expected of
first class maps, they should secure a
good sale.

Such maps would be object lessons
for legislatures and for congress to
help the cause of road reform. It
would make some states and the
whole country ashamed to see depict-'
ed at a glance the very few miles of
good highway there are in America.
It would please the pride of the lo-
calities where these good roads are.

It has often been said that the
United States cannot be invaded by
any foreign foe.' A maip showing how
few good roads we hiave would prove
the impossibility of invasion. The
haughty invader would stick in the
mud or stall in tine sand. Modern
artillery is several times heavier than
the guns with which Napoleon over-
ran Europe; and all highly civilized
countries except ours have solid roads.-
We alone, among first-class nations
are impregnably defended by mud pud-
dles.

The entire body of military officers
itn thie U. S. A. are as earnestly inter-
ested in road reform—making better
roads—as the most enthusiastic wheer
men. The L. A. W. can serve the I
military; the army has shown its
readiness to respond to approach by
the wheelmen. If theiir influence can
be combined—and it can—in favor o/
road reform, the national government
may be moved to take some action.

Any action will be the beginning of
a mighty alliance. Go to the army
•with a thing oi large military value,
as the maps I have described, and
then use the influence ot all wheel-
men upon congressmen and state leg-
islators to get such maps legalized
and published, the L. A. W. pledged
to supply accurate new information
annually for their correction as fast
as new improved roads are construct-
ed. PRESS. BATES.

E, F. MILLS & CO., 20 MAIX STREET.

YOUNG L1DY,
STYLISH LADY,
FASTIDIOUS UDY,

You have all been subject for reflection here in

our showing of SHIRT WAISTS AND BLOUSES.

Wonderful success with the line this year! . . .

Positiye merit In the goods, in the style, the finish.

the colorings, the materials. You seek the best at

the lowest price. If you do, then all we ask is the

priTllege of showing you our goods

They will sell themselves!

E. P. HILLS & CO., 20 MAIN STREET.

-mm THIS WEEK•We otfer twenty-five doxen FARCY KMBKOIDKBKD

CHIFFON HANDXBBCHIKF8, In crsam and color

equal in quality and superior in design to the 7»c

goods of this line which sold 30 liberally at

Christmas time. It will simply be making you a

present of them at the price we shall sell the

goods 25c
See them in our north window

• -—. , x^j Tor your choiee of the lot

E. F. MILLS & CO., 20 MAIN STREET.

ANN ARBOR.

We invite competition, and say the QUICK-MEAL

OASOLLXE STOVE has no equal. It is noiseless

and dean. It i» the most powerful stove made—most

economical and safest stove in the market.

Mrs. William, Lohr
Of Freeport, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all
appetite and got into a serious condition from

s h e could no t e a t v e s e -
tables or meat, and even

toast distressed her. Had to give up house-
work. In a week after taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep moro food
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
3 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,
does her work easily, is now in perfect health.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinnei
Fills. They assist digestion and cure headache.

We have ALASKA REFRIGERATORS, LAWK

MOWERS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, and do

PLUMBING. All kinds of STEAM, HOT AIR

and HOT WATER HEATING.

ARBOR.



A LEGAL MORTGAGE,
"The place is yours by good rights.

ain't it, Jason '.'"
The -wina!! thaThe that attked this ques-

tion, thoutrh past her girlhood, was
young, and there had been a

time vliion Jason Sands, in the ii.-
lataiatkui of youth, had thought her
pretty; but her mouth to-day had a
•shrewish look, amd there was a vin-
dictive snap in her small black eyes.
Her hair was twisted so- tightly that
tihie wind was powerless to ruffle it,
amd in her starched calico gown and
gingham apron Uivre ivaj grim tidi-
ness unrel cwetl by collar or ribbon.
>Sh<' had been to the garden, and she
bel<] in her hand a stalk of rhubarb,
Jrom Avhiicu she ua« pulling in a pre-
occupied way the silky red peel.

"Oh, I've got a sort of a lien on it.
but that ain't ownin' it," said the mau
without looking up. He was raking
the front yard.

"You hold the mortgage, don'6
you?" said the woman biting off a
bit of rhubarb.

"Why 'the interest ain't been paid
for three years. You know that
'thcmt me telUm' you."

"Well ?" said the mam, indifferent-
ly.

"Well repeated bis wife, sharply,
"how long are you goim' to let it run
on so ?"

Jason stopped raking and looked
at her uneasily. "You don't mean,
Milrandy, that you want me to fore-
close on my own father ami mother?'

"Why not ? Business is business;
relation, or no relation; and if you
did that, the place would be ours to
do as we please with."

"I aim't so sure about that. It's
tltrwm • in black and white, that,
whether the interest is paid or not*
father's al'ays to have a home here.
Uncle Kit-hard use' to hold the mort-
gage; and WIMMI he died, 6onie five
or 6ix years ago, father got me to
take it, so's it wouldn't go out of the
faaniJy; bnt 'tain't ever been chang-

iien 'twas made out 'fore he
married agin ?" said Miranda.

"Well, whsit of that V"
"Nuthin'; only in ftoat, case she

The daughter-in-law accepted thi«
roueession with, secret triumph, and
she so soon managed to get entire
control of the kitchen that the de-
deposed housewife, missing the home1

ly cares thiat had for so many years
occupied her hands and thoughts,
would have been in a sad strait had
it not been for the children.

"I loves gramma," said little Delia
cue day, as she mounted her grand-
mother's kmee.

"Me do, too," ch'imed the baby,
clambering up beside, h-er sister. . .

"Makes me think, Hesba," said
her husbamd, a sudden mist dimming
his glasses, "of the times you use' to
«Lt holdip' Jany and Ku.th."

Hesba's eyes grew misty, lor Jhere
were two little graves iai the far ror-
ner of the garden; tint t ^ T _ ^ ^
children on her lap left her no time
for reminiscence.

"Do put 'em down, and let 'em
'muse 'emselves. You coddle 'em
too much," fretted Miranda.

"Oh, I like to have 'em 'round
me," said Hesba.

But Miranda frowned. "They're gif

He6ba took no notice of the re-
mark. "He says," she began, follow-
ing the limes slowly with her dim
eyes, "that he'd like very much to
iiave a visit from me, and he hopes
I'll come right away 'fore the cold
weather bets in. But he's 'fraid I'll
have to put up with sleeping with
one of -tine children, they're so short
of room."

"Them ci course that puts an end
to father's going," said Miranda,

in noiselessly from the kitch-
en, the door having been left ajar.

"And to her goim' too, I guess,"
answered the old man.

"Oh, you shouldn't say that, fath-
er," said.Miranda. "It'll be a nice
little trip for her, and1 do her lots of

ain't counted in. An' she ain't your

knew a
She's I m
1 was
good one

i'ather got
• . n> w a s
wasnJt ftjil

the • only mother I ever
loytiriag about, Mirandy.
.-ji j wuirt in me ever since
t!:;-e<- year ol'—a downright

too; and as for her not
ted in, she's just as much
is ii she was; 'cause after
hurt in, the brick kiln,

i good many years that he

ting 'mo6t as bad as Jason," she
complained to herself. "They think
there's nobody like that ol' woman.

But Hesba' was beginning to tire
of tdie new order ol things. Miran-
da was an excellent housewife; she
kept everything trim and orderly
and let nothing go to waste; but hei
vigilant ways made Hesba feel like a
prisoner in her own house, and at
last the meek spirit rebelled. The
occasion was Miranda's interference
one morning when Hesba had gone
toto the kitchen to make a cup cus-
tard for her husband, a dUsh that no
one else could make quite to the old
man's taste.

"I can't indnre havin' other folks
putterin 'round my kSttfhen," said
the younger woman, with marked
emphasis on the possessive pronoun.

"No more can I," retorted Hesba,
her blue eyes Hashing.

But she hated wrangling, and
though quivering with anger, she
walked away without saying any-
thing more.

".she'll find out some day who's

The old man scowled and thump-
ed the floor with life cane. "She
ain't goin" to stir a step, not without
my consent," he cried angrily.

"Sli-sh, father," whispered his
wife. "Don't let's have any words
about it."

Miranda put her apron to- her eyes.
"I'm sure I don't want to have no

words," she whimpered.
Hesba stood up with her hand OD

her husband's shoulder. "We won'r
say anything more. Mirandy, I'll
go tio AVflliam's as sooa as I can get
my Uiiings ready, and stay till your
company hias gone."

-Miranda walked out oi the room
without answering. She had gained
the day, aind there was nothing more
to""be sajd, but she still held her
apron to her eyes.

The old people had seldom been
separated even for a day, and dur-
img the time that intervened, they

"Go telegraph for mother," cried
Miranda. "Tell her not to wait for
anything."

When the doctor came the next
afternoon, lie found his little patiens
nestled in Hesba's lap, while close be-
side them, his chiai on his came, and
hiis face beaming like a lover's, sac
the oid man.

"Ah, she is better," said the doc-
toe "She is getting on finely."

"We'er all 'better," piped the old
man, blinking behind his glasses.

"We've got our gramma .back,'
said the chiJd, contentedly.—HarperV
Bajtaar.

Rabbi Solomon Sehindler Gives Some
Interesting Facts.

Eleetrie Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bittera sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine does not
•exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters, will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys,-will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood.—Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malarial fevers.—For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indiges-
tion try Electric Bitters.—Entire sat-
isfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded.—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
bottle at Eberbach & Son, and Geo. T.
Haussler, of Manchester.

Appreciation.

He was a man of age and wisdom.
She wa6 a woman of youth and
beauty. eBguiled by her sympathet-
ic glance the savant told her of his
long life of study, his patient search
far truth, his failures and successes.
He had braved and enjoyed both in

mistress here," snapped Miranda to
•herself.

Jason's .new business often took-
him from home for weeks at a time,
and iit was while he was off on one
oi tlifse expeditions that Myvanda
improved the opportunity to-• (jdwy^refused to be comforted.

would sit hiaaid to hand, by the hour,
trying forlornly to find some way to
escape from Miranda's plans.

"It's no use, father," sighed Hes-
ba. She's made up her mind to
hiave me go, and to go 'fore Jason
comes hiome, and she won't rest till
she gets me out of the house."

"Well, fiihe'll repent it," said the
old man, shaking his head.

"Don't, father," entreated his wife.
Taim't for us to- make her repent."
It was not until tihie time came to

say good-bye that the children began
to comprehend . that she was going
away.

"Gramma mustn't do," cried little
Delia, clinuging to Hesba's -skirts,

d then the baby set up a wail,-and

about all tihe words ending in "ology."
But age brought hftm not satiety oi
knowledge. Still he toiled along the
same rugged pathway that led to sci-
entific enlightenment—constantly he
explored new avenues of learning.
She listened with such rapt and grate-
ful interest that the man of science
felt he had found a rarely sympa-
tihetic soul. "Yes," she said musing-
ly, "it must be very nice where one
has a kmack for that sort of thing.—
Puck.

out a long-cheriEbed project.
"Seems to live, gra-n'ma," she be-

. Hesba strained the little Creatures
1 a moment to her bosom. "I don't

gau warily, having 'joined her mother want any harm to come to you, Mi-
d " h

g y, g j
in-law in the sin ing-room, armed randy," said, turning to her

t o much, and all that
time fho kept the interest paid-up
i,iit oi her own pocket. L'ncle Kich-
ard tol' me so."

Miranda, who stood nervously
nibbling the rhubarb stock, made
Jiaste to change her tactics. "Oh, of
course, Jason, I'd al'ays expect you
to be good to her. But you know
yourself 'taint very pleasant bavin
two heads to a house; and so long as
Mother Sands thinks she owns it all,
I dasn't say a word, even if every
thing goes to rack aud ruin. Besides,
sihe's gittin' too ol' to have the care.'

Jason listened with a sort of help-
lees patience. He was an easy-tem-
pered man,, ready to yield most any
point for the sake of peace, and his
wife was well aware of bte weakness.
It was to please her that he had sold
h-iis farm; and though at the time he
had fully intended to buy another,
before he could decide on one she
had persuaded him to take a placa
that had been offered him by a city
friend as drummer in a wholesale
grovery store. It was a business
that seemed to her much more "gen-
teel" than farming,.

Meanwhile he had accepted hiss
mother's family home for a visit,
"Jus' till I can get time to look up a
house," lie said.

But Miranda had always coveted
the pretty cottage, and before they
had been in it a week she had deter-
mined to get possession of it. Jason
had never told her of the mortgage.
Knowing that the place would event-
ually belong to him, he had not been
(troubled by the fact that the inter-
est was not always promptly paid;
neither did he want the old folks
troubled, and it vexed him that Mi-
randa (had chanced to find the papers.
But her reasoning in regard to the
housekeeping seemed very plausible.
Hiis mother was past seventy, it was
time she had a rest, and she could
have it as well a4 not if she would
only consent to let "Mirandy" take
charge of things for awhile.

"I wish you'd speak to her about
it," said Miranda. "She'd be a good
deal more likely to do it if you pro-
posed it 'an if I did."

Jason did not covet the task, but
!ie knew the penalty of refusing.

"She's in the kitchen," Miranda re-
marked, wilth another nibble at the
rhubarb stock.

"No hurry about it," grumbled Ja-

knitting work, "you're look- daughter-iji-law, "but- I can't help
:• peaked. If I s you. I'd ffario' that separatin' father and me
n-to 1-̂ iT. i . m » i i i i « m .i .-i.il.ii as you're doin". the I^oril nin.v uw fir.

with her
im' kinder
take a little trip soiiiewhen-s.
says you've got a brother li-viii" Brer
in Connecticut: I should think it'll
be nice for you to so an' visit him.
Why don't you. now ?"

"Well, I don't know. I never was
much of a ham' to go visitin'," said
Hesba, as unsuspicious as a baby.
"And though I don't doubt brother
Wflltam'd be glad to see us, he's got
such a family of hte own, I should
(eel as' if we's imposin" on him."

"Might as well impose on him as
on folks thsit's no relation to you.'
And Miranda's needles clicked vi-
ciously.

Hesba looked at her im wonder.
"What do you mean., Mirandy '? I
didn't know's I was iniposin' on any-
body."

"I don't know what else you can
call it," said Miranda, with, merciless
deliberation. "You know well enougli
that the int'rest on the mortgage
ain't been paid for years, and Jason
could turn you out to-morrow if he
wanted to"

"Turn us out !" repeated Hesba,
"Oh, no, Mirandy, he couldn't do
that, 'cause father's to have a home
here as long as he lives; he's got it
down in writin' !"

"Yes; but you and father's two
different persons. Your name ain't
put down on the paper, aud I's only
eayin' what we could do if we wanted
to. But I'm expectin' company from
the city next week, and' t would
obl«ege me considerable if you'd
just go over to your brother's and
stay a spell, 'cause while you are
away father could sjeep on the cot
in the hair bedroom."

"Go and leave father! Is that

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr.Haines' Golden Soecific.

P Tt is manufactured as a powder,
'which can be given in a glass of beer,
.a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. It
Is absolutely, harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate''
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It
lias been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. It never fail3. The
—-••-- once impregnated with the

tlie Lord may see I'll
to separate you from SOUK1 of Them
you love."

Th-i.s was her farewell word.
When Jason came home the fol-

lowing week, it was an easy matter
for liiraaida to make him believe that
hiis mother had gome of her own free
will to visit her brother, the old man
obedient to his wife's entreaty, keep-
ing silent. (She took much credit to
herself for having managed it so
well. Her visitors came and went
but she said not a word about Hes-
ba'o coming hloine. Not even the
old (man's pleading eyes could move
her.

One morning in November, while
Miranda was busy in the kitchen,
little Nam wandered into the yard,
and amused luerself for half an hour
cftuasing the chickens. The ground
was covered with slush, and that
night the child was siezed with diph-
theria.

For three days she lay tossimg and
moaning, and almost the only words
that passed her lips were, "(irammaj
I ont gramma."

"Baby can't have gran'ma. Uran-
ma's goiue," said Mia-anda. "Mom-
mer's hiere to take care of Nan."

Cures guaranteed .
48 page book of particulars free.

Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race at.,
Cincinnati. O.

Paper-Covered Bullets.

In consequence of the enormous in-
itiarvelooity o! the bullet in the new
Mannlicher rifle, and the resulting
friction and wear on the barrel, it
has become necessary to devise some
method preventing both these evils.
The manager of the Government Lab-
oratory at Thum, Switzerland, has
consequently devised a method of in
closing the leaden bullet in a thin
metallic covering, while over this he
places a wrapper of specially pre-
pared oleaginous paper, which re-
duces the wear of the rifle barrel to
a minimum, without interfering with
the course of the bullet.

Don't fool with Indigestion. Take
Beechams' Pills.

But was mat skillful at nurs-

BOO. But presently, with- an air
of forced surrender, he laid down
his rake and went into- the house.
He found his mother making bread.

"You see, mother, you're gettin'
kinder along in years," he argued,
"and you'd ought to let somebody
else do the heft of the work. Why
flon't you let Miraindy, long as she's
here ? She's a firs-rate housekeeper,
and stae'd ruther do iit 'an not."

The little old lady lifted her head
with a troubled look. "Why I
shouldn't know what to do with
myself, Jason, if I hadn't something
to keep me busy. I've al'ays been use
to it you know. But," she added,
drawing in her lip, and slowly pat-
ting the loaf she was kneading, "if
Miranda wants to take a turn as it
for a while, she can. I won't hinder
her."

what you mean, Mirandy ?"
It was piltiful to see how white and

to-emulous she grew.
"Why, you wouldn't want to take

him with you when, your brother's
got such a family already ? What'd
be the use ? " said Miranda. She
was very willing to Wave the old man
stay; she depended on him to- bring
all the wood and water.

Hesba turned to the window to
catch her breath. Outside, gray
clouds were lowering, and spiteful
little gusto of wind were sending lit-
tle coveys of Brown, leaves scurrying
through the air. But Hesba saw
only the toll, guant figure in the po-
tato patch, and throwing a shawl
aver her head, she hurried out. The
old man dropped iris hoe and went
to meet hfer.

"If you go, Hesba, I go too, you
can depend on that," he said hotly,
wtuen %he had told her truoble.

But after talking iit over they de-
cided that unless Mirandy herself
brought up the subject, they would
not mention it again. Perhaps be-
fore the week was out, Jason would
be home. And by-amd-by Miranda,
who had taken Hesba's place at tha
window, saw them coming up from
tie potato patch hand im hand, the
old man walking very erect, his hoe
across hie shoulder, and the little
old wife clinging to him like a child.

"I s'pose they think they've got
iit all settled," muttered the woman;
"but—we'll see."

Two days later a letter came to
Hesba from her brother.

"She's ben a-writin' to him," blurt-
ed the old man, clinching his fist.

iinjj. Nan grew rapidly worse, still
moaning tor "gramma;" and death
caane witth the suddenness character-
istic oi the disease.

Jason reached home the day be-
fore tire funeral. He was almost
heartbroken. "You'd ought to send
for mother, at once," he said.

"I don't know what lor," Miranda
protested, in. an injured voice. "The
doctor and me did everything that
could be done and there wouldn't be
any .earthly use in sending for hej
now."

A day or two later little Delia came
and leaned against her knee as she
sat sewing. "I want my gramma,'
said the child with a long drawn sigh.
"I want her to tell me stories."

"Delie seems to think she holds a
mortgage on mother," said the old
man, "amd I guess iit's legaler than
the one some other folks hold."

Miranda winced, but sdie was too
wise to make hdan any answer. "Go
to gran'pa," oJie said to Delia,. "He
will tell you about Jack the Giant-
killer." i

"I doesn't want to hear about
Jack 'e Giant-killer," said the child,
preversely "Gramma sh«j telled me
stories 'bout little chillen love one

The Growth of Christianity.

If we sum up the encouragements
to hope, founded on the success of
Christian work, the figures are as
follows:

Three centuries after Christ there
were 5,000,000 Christians.

Eight centuries after Christ there
were 30,000,000 Christians.

Ten centuries after Christ there
were 50,000,000.

Fifteen centm-ies after Christ ther6
were 100,000,000 Chrietiams.

Eighteen centuries after Christ there
were 174,000,000 Christians.

Now ther eare 450,000,000.
The followers of the three religions

—Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism
all combined, are less than the Christ-
ians alone. *

Including the latest division of Afri-
ca among the European powers, about
fourr-fifths of the land* of the world is
under Christian control.—U. S. Army
Chaplain.

Rabbi Solomon Schtodler, the brit
liant Boston scholar, has contribut-
ed a most interesting paper to a
recent issue of the Arena on lying,
in which he takes the new realistic
story, "Who Lies," as a text. By
special permission we are enabled to
pmbliish this notable paper.

It may appear tautological to speak
of the "purpose" and the "motive'
of literary work both1 im one breath;
still there is a slight distinction be,
tween the two, and this distinction
separates the former idealistic school
of novel writers from the modern
realistic school. It would be unjust*
to say that wriiters like Sir Walter
Scott. Eugene Sue, Alexander Dumas,
Berthold Auerbach, and others have
lacked a "purpose" when writing
their admirable novels; yet that "mo-
tive," that tendency, i« indeed want-
to them whfeh cha.racterizes the works
oi realistic authors. Charles Dickens.
who may be termed the connecting
link between these two schools,—the
novelist of the transition period,-
adds a distinct "motive" tO'the "pur-
pose," when he attacks the miserable
school system of hie time, or the in-
humanity wilth which the submerged
classes are treated, or when he rid>
cules the hypocrisy of charitable in-
stitutions. Step by step we can thus
trace thle evolution of the "motive'
in the progress of the realistic lit-
erature of our time.

The latest contribution of this char-
acter in fiction, embodying a strong'
"motive," hias been presented to the
reading public -through the Arena Pub1

liehing Company, of Boston, in their
fifty-cent series of vigorous works by
leading thinkers. The authors, EniiJ
Blum, Ph.. D., and Mr. Siemund B.
Alexander, have correctly called iit
am "Interrogation." They desire to
call attention to one of the most seri-
ous problems of life; they hurl an
accusation at our modern civilization,
agaiin*t which a defense is not an
easy tank; thiey cast a flash light
upon society, and show the rotten
foundation upon which it rests.

Eight gentlemen, belonging to the
cultured and well-to-do classes of so-
ciiety, and rep resell ting various walks
'of litV an1 assembled at a ba.nquet.
They a.re ail graduate* oi the same
college, in which they had been nick-

named by theiu- classmates, the. "Model
Nine." Their frioiiidslup had existed
during teji years, iu wiik-li time each
of tGiem had won for liiiiusrlf a re-
spected position in society. One is a
successful physician; another a fa-
mous lawyer; T!K' Ui.rd sia-nds at tlie
head of a lucrative business concern;
the fourth is the chief of a banking
house, amd known as a great phil-
anthropist; the fifth occupies the pul-
pit of a taeJiiomable church; the sixth
edits a newspaper of large circula-
tion; the seventh holds a professor's
cQrair at the Alma Mater; the eighth
is identified with the politics of his
state; the ninth, the most promising
of them, had inherited from his fath-
er, an immense fortune, and had dur-
ing these years travelled extensively.
He had, therefore, never been presens
at any of their annual reunions, but
te expected to join them on this occa-
sion. A belated train brings him to
the city and into their company, at
the moment when they are drinking
the health and praising the noble
qualities of the absentee.

He is warmly greeted by his friends,
who, however, find that he has chang-

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM.

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Elhvanger aTld Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boueset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Kock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

- O B -

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

anuver."
Her grandfather took her on hie

kmee. •'Ttiat was said for grown-up
folk as well ae for little dhildr«n," he
remarked, lookimg furtively at Miran:
da, "and it means that everybody
ought to be loving and kind to eaeh

Gone to School.

The baby has gone to school! Ah mei
(What wiJl the mother do,

With never a call to button or pin.
Or tie a little shoe ?

How can she keep herself busy all day
"'•""- the little "hindering thing"With

away?

other.
"Gramma was lovin' and kind,'

said Delia.
The old man laid hie cheek against1

(hers, but he drew back with a start-
led face.

"Why, Mirandy, thus child's sick!'
he exclaimed. "She's got a ragin'
fever."

Miranda threw down her sewing,
and 6natched the chiid away from
him. Delia was her idol.

"I want gramma," repeated the lit-
tle one, drowsily.

Just then Jason came in.

Another basket to fill with lunch,
Amotter "good-bye" to say,

And the mother stands at the door to
see

Her baby marcihi away,
And turns with a siigh that is half

relief
Amd half of something akin to grief.
She thinks of a possible future morn.

Wlien the children, one by one,
W5J1 go from their home out into the

world,
To battle with life alone;

Amd not even the baby iis left to cheer
The desolate home of that future year
She picks up the garments here and

there,
Thro-wn down in careless haste,

And tries to think how it would seem
If nothing were displaced;

If the house were always as still as
this,

How oouild she bear the loneliness ?
—Farm amd Fireside.

ed considerably. Though apparently
the same genial and brilliant fellow
whom they had known in times past
lue seems to have becotoe infected with
the blackest kimd of pessimism. He
fiercely attacks the very civilization
wMch they cherish so dearly. A con-
troversy arises, wMch culminates in a
peculiar wager. Bust, the pessianist,
claims that our whole civilization is
a huge "Liie;" that this "Lie" Im-
penetrated and poisoned society to
such a degree that no one could speak
the truth, even if he desired, for any
length O'f time, without harming, if
not destroying, his reputation and
business prospect. Thiis is emphatical
ly denied by his friends, who, on their
part, claim that for one week, at
least, they would pledge themselves
to- adhere strixrtly to the truth. The
wager provides, therefore, that if thej.
adhere to the truth for one week;
Rust must pay eightt thousand dollars;
but if one of them breaks hie word,
he must pay one thousand dollars.
The money is to go to some benevo-
lent instituition, which the winner
sliall designate. It is further agreed
taiat any member may withdraw hi«
obligation on payment of one thou-
sand dollars during the week, if he
finds telling tlie truth too expensive.

The result was as predicted by Bust.
Disaster in some form overtook each
of them. Im the last chapter, Rust
informs tihem that he had offered the
wager, not to win their money, but
to gitve them acn object lesson. All
the miseries from which society is
suffering, says he, are the logical
coo/sequences of the prevailing un-
truthiutaese. Instead of trying to re-
model the world, and to better condk
tions by assailing consequences, E
ought to attack the root f th

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Age
A vitalizing stimulant •without al

cohoL A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving-
tonic, pure and simple, without the
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known before In the World.
I(a discovery among the medicinal fruits, roofed

and herbs of California
WAS A MIRACXE,

and their combination into a phenomenal lif**giving tonic
A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during;

twenty-five years has been to present it in two

The oUl original remain unchanged, but being
etrcuger, more laxative an<l better. A new form

TRULY k ONLY TEMPEBENCE BITTEE3 KNOWU

CALLFOBNIA VIN'EGAR EITTEES,
or any compound which fmm its varied actloa
upon the vital functions Is eoual to the

CUKE OF EO KA:-IV EISEAijES.

r , ..-pure blood,
nervous prnat rat ion, imd diltpidated constitution,
from any cinsg eive vr«y to it like mist before tha-
6un. whi!o ifa p:uri:l:ir power ov'.-r
THE MADLY MlrRnrn /.SI> OMXIPEESENT

BACTJEBIA
Indicates its superiority in all diseases
origin, and reod&nj it the

EEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
Ko family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE YIN'EGAB BITTEBS
In the house, as expressed by thousands of teit£*-
moniale. Bend for beautiful book. Address,

K. H, MCDONALD DRUG CO.,
Jfew

HAVE
YOU __
SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure I
Never fails to five instant relief in the worst I
CMOS, and effect* carea where othera full. |

Trial Tttkf FliEE «f Dnu^i.u or
AMMM DR. B. SOHIFFMANN. 8L

ASTHMA?!

AT

ought to attaek the root of the evil
me • Lie.' He proposes, therefore, the
formation of a society of veritists—
of mem who will pledge themselves to
speak the, truth always, unmindful
of possible consequences. It is his
firm belief that, in the end, people
will learn that they prosper much
better with truth than with untruth
and tliat while for a short time they
may be the losers, in the end they will
win confidence and make up for the

THE NEXT MORNING I FEFI RDiru-r m n
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER

„ I!5yw?ctor *"",',' a c t o eently on the stomach liverand kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
r l ^ f T ^ "* *Prepared fOTUS iPl

The lightming which illumines the
path' of the wanderer an a stormy
alight, shows him the precipice into
"iV-iCh-r^ w a s a b o u : t toi fall; thus

\\lio Lies ?" reveals the dangers with
?vh'lcILJ-

 o w Present civilization is
iraugh*, and the root from which
most of its evils grow. It suggests
the only remedy: "namely, to speak
the truth amd nothing but the truth
regardless of consequences.

"Who Lies?" will be found not on-
ly amusing and interesting, but the
reader wil ladmire it for its eouraga
and' fearlessness. It is deserving of
a wide circle of readers.

LAKE'S MEDIGINE
All druggists sell It at 50c. and *1.00 per p

Buy one to-day. Lane's Family Medicine
the bowels each day. In order to be healt!is necessary.

package
e move*

to be healthy, this

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and) Geo.
T. Haubsler, of Manchester.
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ST. HELEN-, Mich., March 8, 1891.

Before using Pastor Koenig'B Nerve Tonic my
wile suffered from nervous headaches and chest
trouble. After using this remedy both have
ceased. A. NEUGEBAUER.

N. AMHEKST, Ohio. Feb. 28,1891.
For over 2 years I had epileptic fits several

times a month. Since I used FaBtor Koenig'i
Nerve Tonic I have not had an attack. The
medicine is very good. AUGUSTA DKAVES.

(PEK BBV. J. BOMEB.)
NEW HAVEN, Ind., March 2,1891.

My nervous system was completely run down,
and I was so nervous and weak that I was con-
fined to my bed for 2 years. I used Pa6tor
Koenig'B Nerve Tonic and am now entirely well
and doing my own housework.

MKS. J. D. BICKER.
—A Valuable Book on Nervous

Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Paetor KoeniK, of Fort Wayne, Ind.i since 1876. and
isnow prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. S for SG.
.7.5. 6 Bottles for S9.

FREE

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

W e a k u e i i , JV ervouwnewm, Debil i ty , and all
tbe train of evlli from early errors or later excesses,
toe results of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full
utrength, development, and tone given to every
organ and portion of the body. Simple, Datural
methods. Immediate improvement seen. Failure
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, explanations
*ua proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles incf-
dent to a bilious-state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nauseâ  Drowsiness,. Distress after
eating. Pain in tbe Side, &c. While their most
iremarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter!? Little.Xlver Pllla are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting tiiisannoyiDgcorxiplaintiWbile they also
c crrect aU disorders of.the stomach stimulate tho
iiver and regulate tftetowela. Even if they only
cured ' • " —

Ache they would* be almost priceless to those who
euffar from this die tree sing complaint; bift fortu-
nately their good ness does noteud here.aml those
whoonce try them-will find these little pills valu-
able In so'many ways that they will not bo wil-
licg to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so tneny lives that here is whera
we make cur great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please ail who
use them. In vialaat 55 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sont by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND «

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

&ROCEBIIS ajfl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

R I N S E Y «fe S E A B O L T .

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations oi teachers in Washte-
naw county, lor the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
of March and August a t the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined a t these dates. Spe-
ciaJ examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypeilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, laet Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
Com.

An Eaton Boy's Raise.

A few years aso an Eton boy, by
rare good luck, stood near his sove-
reign's carriage when a lunatic fired
a pietol shot a t t ha t royal lady, who
sat within. Tins youth, with true
English courage, and without saying
"By youir leaye" to the queen, sprang
a t the miscreant's throat, and, be-
iore tih« queen's guard knew what had
Happened, had very nearly shaken the
litfe out of the man's body. Fox this
swift application of Eton rules, young
Gordon Ghesney Wilson, the son of ar
rich) commoner, received the plaudits
di a public wQitoh adores pluck and
the hearty acknowledgements of the
royal family, including Victoria her-
self. His path, which henceforth
was .strewn with court favors, final-
ly led hiim to the al tar tho other day,
where he wedded a duke's daughter
amid one of the grandest scenes in the
animals of aristocratic alliances. The
nobKlity of England is to be congratu-
lated on attaining an infusion of new
blood of this rich, red hue. I t is ol
sudh' stuff heroes are bonn and bred.—
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

HARBISON AGAIN.

DENOMINATED BY THE RE-
PUBLICAN CONVENTION.

The President Selected for Standard
Bearei Intense Excitement Created
by the » w » in Washington—Genera)
Report of the Convention.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 10.—Thi
Republican national convention has
renominated Benjamin Harrison.

The news was at once telegraphed
to Washington and to Boston, where
Mr. Blaine is stopping.

Intense excitement.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 10.—Contrary to
general expectation and their ex-
pressed intention, the leaders of the
anti-administration forces decided,
when the convention met to-dav, to
give up their policy of delay and allow
the nomination of candidates to come as
quickly as the regular order oi busi-
ness would permit. Senator Quay
abandoned the fight on the majority
report of the credential eommutee on
the Alabama contest and sat quietly in
his chair while every delegate in the
hall voted for the adoption of the re-
poit The same was done in all other
cases, the proposed fight on the ad-
mission of Delegate Cannon of Utah
who is a Mormon, being given up by
the Illinois and Indiana delegations.

The consequence of this line of ac-
tion was that nominating speeches be-
gan early in the session.

Although the close of the convention
is so near, there had not been up to this
morning a breath of discussion regard-
ing the Vice presidential nomination.
Singular enough, in all the anti-conven-
tion campaigning the name of Mr. Mor-
ton has never once been coupled by the
Harrison men with their chief in th«

PRESIDENT HARRISON.

event of the latter securing the renom
ination. The Southern delegates who
are friendly to the President
say that they are perfectly will-
ing1 to leave the naming1 of
a choice of a nominee for Vice Presi-
dent to the New York delegation, but
they do not enthuse over Mr. Morton,
and seem inclined to the opinion that
new timber might be found for the
second place on the ticket. A good
many of the delegates upon being-
questioned concerning1 their preferences
were favorably disposed toward Sena-
tor Allison, of Iowa, while some of
those from Indiana, Ohio and Illinois
regarded Whitelaw Eeid, of New York,
as having qualifications that would
make him a strong running mate with
the President.

Chairman McKinley, a little paler
than usual, by reason of his long night's
vigil, entered the hall and took his
seat before one-tenth of the delegates
were in their places. All of them
showed signs of weariness, and even
the hopeful administrative men dis-
played their enthusiasm in a quiet, sub-
dued way.

At 11:37 the convention was called to
order. Prayer was offered by the Rev.
Dr. Way land Hoyt of the First Baptist
chnrch of Minneapolis.

Consideration the report of the com-
mittee on credentials being resumed,
the chaiman made the gratifying an-
nouncement to the convention that
Senator Quay had authorized him to
say that no further opposition would
be made to the adoption of the ma-
jority report in the Alabama case. The
question was then put and the major-
ity report was unanimously adopted
amid cheers.

This example was followed by those
who had intended to antagonize the
Utah report on the Mormon issue. Mr.
Cullum, after consultation with other

SECRETARY IIl'SK

friends of the administration, agreed
not to delay nominations by raising a
discussion on this question.

The chairman asked Mr. Cannon, of
Utah, if he desired a rote on his
minority report. Be said that he did.
The minority report was beaten viva
rooe by a decided majority and the

'as adot>ted.

All flesh and blood—The paper boy.
An opening for money—The poor

box.
Home-made things—Cottage pud-

dings.

A cool swindle—Raising the price
of ice.

A perfect treasure—The flawless dia-
mond.

PLATFORM ADOPTED.

Dootrine of Protection Affirmed aa»)
Harrison Indorsed.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 11.—The follow-
ing is the full text of the platform its
completed by the committee on resolu-
tions:

The representatives of the Republicans of
the United States, assembled in general con-
vention on the shores of the Mississippi river,
the everlasting bond of an indestructible re-
public, whose lios-t glorious chapter of his-
tory is the record of the Republican party,
congratulate their countrymen on the majestic
march of their nation under the banners in-
scribed with the principles of our pluSform of
1888. vindicated by victory at the polls and
prosperity in our ilelds, workshops and mines,
and make the following declaration of princi-
ples.

We reaffirm the American doctrine of protec-
tion. We call attention to its growth abroad.
We maintain thavthe prosperous condition of
our country is largely due to the wlso revenue
legislation of the Republican Congress. We
believe that all articles which cannot be pro-
duced in the United States, except luxuries,
should be admitted free of duty, and that all
imports coming into competition with the pro-
ducts of American labor there snould be levied
duties equal to the difference between wages
abroad and at home. We as'sert that the
prices of manufactured articles of general con-
sumption have been reduced under the oper-
ations of the tariff act of l**90.

We denounce the efforts of the Democratic
majority of the House of Representatives to
destroy our tariff laws by piece meal, as is
manifested by their attacks on wool. lead, and
lead ores, the chief products of a number of
States, and we ask the people for their Judg-
ment thereon.

We point to the success of the Republican
policy of reciprocity, under which our export
trade has vast y increased and new and en-
large dmarkets have been opened for the pro-
ducts jof our farms and workshops.

We remind the people of the bitter opposi-
tion of the Democratic party to this practical
business measure, and claim, that executed by
a Republican administration, our present laws
evidently give us control of the trade of the
world.

The American people from tradition and
interest favor bimetallism, and the Repub-
lican party demands the nse of gold and silver
as standard money, with such restrictions and
under such provisions, to be determined bj
legislation, as will secure the maintainance of
the parity of values of the two metals, so that
the purchasing and debt-paying power of the
dollar, whether of silver, gold, or paper, shall
be at all times equal. The interests of the
producers of the country. Its farmers and its
workingmen, demand thai every dollar, paper
or coin, issued by the government shall be as
good as any other. We commend the wise and
patriotic steps already taken by 'our govern-
ment to secure an International conference, to
adopt such meuaures as will insure a parity of
value between gold and silver for use as money
throughout the world.

We demand that every citizen of the United
States shall be allowed to cast one free and un-
restricted ballot in all public elections, and
that such ballot shall be counted and returned*
as cast; that Ruch laws shall be enacted and
enforced as will secure to every citizen, be he
rich or poor, native or foreign born, white or
black, thfe sovereign right guaranteed by the
constitution.

The free and honest popular ballot, the just
and equal representation of all the people, as
well as their just and equal protection, under
the laws; are the foundation of bur Republican
institutions, and the party will never relent its
efforts until the integrity of.the ballot and. the
purity of elections shall be fully guaranteed
and protected in every State.

We denounce the continued inhuman outrages
perpetrated upon American citizens for. politi
cal reason in certain Southern States of the
Union.

We favor the extension ef our foreign com-
merce, the restoration of our mercantile ma-
rine by home built ships, and the creation of
a navy for the protection of our National inter-
ests, and the honorof ourflag; the maintenance
of the most friendly relations with all foreign
powers, entangling alliances with none, and
the protection of the rights of our fishermen.

We reaffirm our approval of the Monroe Doc-
trine and believe in the achievements of the
manifest destiny of the Republic in its broad-
est sense.

We favor the enactment of more stringent
laws and relations for the restriction of crimi-
nal, pauper and contract immigration.

The Republican party has always been the
champion of the oppressed, and recognizes the
dignity of manhood, irrespective of fait*, color
nationality; it sympathizes with the cause of
home rule in Ireland, and protests against the
persecution of the Jews in Russia.

The ultimate reliance of free popular govern-
ment is the intelligence of the people, and the
maintenance of freedom among its men. We
therefore declare anew our devotion to liberty
of thought and consoience, of speech and press,
and approve all agencies and instrumentalities
which contribute to the education of the chil-
dren of the land; but while insisting upon the
fullest measure of religious liberty we are op-
posed to any union of church and State.

We reaffirm our opposition, declared in the
Republican platform of 1888, to all combina-
tions of capital organized in trusts or otherwise
to control arbitrarily the condition of trade
among our citizens. We heartily indorse the
action already taken upon this subject and ask
for such further legislation as may be required
to remedy any defects in existing laws and to
render their enforcement more complete and
elective.

We favor efficient legislation by Cougress to
protect the life and limb of employes of trans-
portation companies engaged in carrying on
inter-state commerce, and recommend legisla-
tion by the respective States that will protect
employes engaged in Stale commerce, and in
mining and manufacturing.

Approve the policy of extending the towns,
villages, and rural communities tbe advantage
of the free delivery service ncm < njoyed by the
larger cities of the country, and reaffirm the
declaration contained In the Republican plat-
form of 1888, pledging a reduotion of letter
postage to 1 cent, at the earliest possible mo-
ment consistent with tho maintenance of the
Pos'tofflce department uud the highest class of
postal service.

We commend the spirit and evidence of re-
form in the civil service, and the wise and con-
sistent enforcement by the Republican party
of the laws regulating the same.

The construction of the Nicaragua canal is of
the highest importance to the American peo-
ple, as, a measure of national defense and to
build up and maintain American commerce,
and should be controlled by the United States
government.

We favor the admission of the remaining
Territories at the earliest practicable date,
caving due regard to the interests of the peo-
ple of the Territories and of the United States.
All the Federal officers appointed for the Ter-
ritories should be selected from bona fide
residents thereof, and the right of self-govern-
ment should be aocorded as far as practicable.

We favor the cession, subject to the home-
stead laws, of the arid public lands to the States
and Territories In which they lie, under such
Congressional restrictions as to disposition,
reclamation, and occupancy by settlers as will
secure the maximum benetita to the people.

The World's Columbian Exposition is a great
National undertaking, and Congress should
promptly enact such reasonable legislation in
aid thereof as will insure H discharging of the
expense and1 obligations incident thereto, and
the attainment of results commensurate with
the dignity and progress of the Nation.

We sympathize with all wise 'and legitimate
efforts to lessen and prevent the evils of in-
temperance and promote morality.

Ever mindful of the services and sacrifices of
the men who saved the life of the Nation, we
pledge anew to the veterans soldiers of the
Republic a watchful care and recognition of
their claims upon a grateful people.

We commend the able, patriotic and thor-
oughly American administration of President
Harrison. Under it the oountry has enjoyed
remarkable prosperity, and the dignity and
honor of the Nation, at home and abroad, have
been faithfully maintained, and we offer the
record of pledge* kept as a guarantee of faith-
ful performance in the future.

A hand-me down garment—The coat
of arms.

LITERARY NOTES.

Bret Harte's young daughter, Miss
Jessamy Harte, will make her lit-
erary debut im the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal witth a most entertaining de-
scription of "Camp Life in the Adiron-
diacks," iln which it is claimed every
evidence stows itself of Inherited lit-
erary tendencies not unlike thiose evi-
denced in Bret Harte's* earlier work.
Mfes Harte is a girl still in-'hier teeny,
ajiid bas artistic as wt-U. a» literary
proclivities, as one other V, hist rations
accompanying hier first- article shows.

'•NOT OX OALVYUA," C. T. DifUmg-
KKUI ct Co.. publteihjjkila; •

"The boMnefS o<f tho position whi. !i
the writer of thits littlo book takes,
at the outset leads the reader to ex-
pect comcluskms wUMy a t variance
witiv those which the.popular christ-
oiogy te-aclws. But. as one lays down
the book, its deep reverence for the
CtariBt sacrifice, its fuill acceptance oi
the dtv-Jni'ty of the Master, its plea
for a (higher conception of the Fath-
er's love, all leave the conviction that
thiis ih the most orthottox heterddoxy
t.luat lias Issued from the press for a
long tiim«, and it cannot fail to com-
mairnd attention."

It Should be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay. St., Sharps-

burg, Pa., says he will not be without
2r. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, t ha t it
cured his wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of
"La Grippe," when various other rem-
edies and severa lphysicians had done
her no good. Robert Barber, Cooks-
port, Pa., claims Dr. King's New Dis-
covery has done him more good than
anything lie ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try It.
Free Trial Bottles a t Eberbach &
Son, and Geo. T. Haussler, of Man-
chester.

Queries.

How many are awaxe of the
which flows from every well contested,
rijrlrtly bonne trouble ?

If OUT hiigh ideate could be realized,
would tlrey not cease to be ideals ?

"Why are so many people prone to
inake opinion a test of character ?

Have we not as much cause to be
thankful for what we- have not, .as
for.- wiiat we have ?• :
"How many are-careful to. distin-

guish between! a ii'-:i]thy, vigorous
imagination 'from ; men1 reverie oi
areamy reflection ? .--.

Social science—Keeping- up vrith the
procession.
• "Over the garden wall"—Ivy .

The pedantic flower—The primrose,
Not a beverage—The Sublime "PiofPe.
Very good Friends—Consistent Quak-

ers. .
Preceeds and follows us all—Our

shadow.
. Should be given a wide berth at

sea—Fat people.
Shomld get on a head—Helmets.
Gives me a clip oai the nose—Eye-

glasses.

THE EITOHF08IB01.
Many New and Interesting Features

This Year.

The Detroit International Fair and EXPOBI-
tion Assocation has appointed Mr. T. F. B.
Sotham, of Pontiac, manager, and, guided by
the past three years' experience, has decided
upon changes and additional attractions,
which will make this year's exposition (August
23 to September 2), not only superior to any
previously held in Detroit, but superior in
many respects to any yet held in the country.

One of the improvements which, as much as
any other, is calculated to popularize this in-
stitution is a vast amphitheater, the arena of
which is one-fifth of a mile in circumference
and seating 40,000.

At one side of the bandstand. In the arena,
cattle will be judged, on the opposite side
draft horses, and in the outer circle saddle
and harness horses. Tbe Detroit Exposition
Las in previous years brought together the
finest displays of stock ever seen in this coun-
try. There is every indication that this year's
exhibition in that line will excel any that have
preceded it. With the method proposed for
judging animals, the stock exhibits will be
brought before thousands of people who have
heretofore paid but littl* attention to this im-
portant branch of the country's wealth. In
this arena, at stated hours daily, there will be
a series of special attractions, such as the
Roman hippodrome, chariot races with four
horses driven abreast, midget chariot races,
mule races over hurdles, athletic contests, lii-
liputian circus, interspersed with popular and
classic music by tbe best bands and a great
number of other attractions. The general ad-
mission to tbe grounds will also admit to tbe
amphitheater, wbere, comfortably seated, all
visitors can enjoy these varied attractions.

Toe exposition will be not only a pleasant
entertainment bat an educational institution.
As one means to this end, the association will
invite some of the best speakers in this coun-
try and Canada to address the people on sub-
jects appropriate to each oX tbe ten days. The
music stand on the lawn In front of the main
building will be utilized for speakers, and
seats provided so that listeners can be seated
witbin hearing of the speaker's voice.

The ground floor of the main building will
be devoted exclusively to the exhibition of man-
ufacturing in actual operation. In previous
exhibitions, this iu-a has been carried out to a
limited extent and tbe crowds which gathered
about the alcoves in which these were con-
ducted furnished evidence of the intense in-
terest which attaches to them. Their scope
this rear will be greatly enlarged, so that vis-
itors will have abundant opportnnity to see
how articles of necessity, comfort and luxury
are made.

In the women's department the classification
has been broadened, so that it is safe to say
that household work from parlor to kitchen
will be more intelligently encouraged and il-
lustrated by this exposition that ha» ever be-
fore been attempted by any association in
this country.

Tbe races on the regulation track near the
louth end of tbe grounds, which were a popu-
iar feature last year, will be continued, with
purses to the amount of $10,000. Many ol the
best horses in their several classes will appear
in tbebe speed trials, and few meetings offer
equal attractions.

There will be an unusually good display of
agricultural machinery, tbe products of tbe
farm, orchard and garden, all classes of manu-
factured products and articles of household
and domestic use.

Altogether, the Fair of 1892 will be the
grandest in tbe history of permanent agricul-
tural and industrial exhibitions and will be of
such magnitude and varied attractiveness as
to make it profitable for visitors to remain iu
attendance the entire ten days. Its education-
al features are such as to commend tbe as-
sociation to every patriotic citizen and to in-
sure his active support.

Days have b?en set apart and designated as
follows, indicating something of the scope of
the speaking and exercises: 1. Children. 2.
Athletics. 3. Politics. 4. Ladies. 5. Indus-
trial societies. 6. Commerce. 7. International
comity. 8. Music. 9. Agricultural. 10. Mili-
tary and uniformed societies.

Better railway ratqs than ever hitbertofore
given, viz.. one fare for the round trip, have
been conceded by the railways and steam-
boat lines; and exhibits that have prepaid
freight from point of shipment will be re-
turned free.

The most complete and comprehensive prem-
inm list overissued is now ready for distribu-
tion free to all applicants.

• W O R T H A GUINEA A BOX.

They are blind who will
not try a box of

for the disorders which
grow out of I m p a i r e d
Digest ion . For m
Weak Stomueb, Con.
•tipatlan,Disordered
I.I v.r. Sick Head-
ache, or nny Bilious

and STervons nllmenta, they take the
place of an entire medicine chest. ,

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE COATING.

Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

"M. & H
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direc
to the Manufacturers. ,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Tuienlv-Five Ce%t

nefiLDIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for "Weak Men, ai
proved by re portoofleadlngphy'
eicians. Slate age in ordering.
Price^Sl^ Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price 8 3 .

CREEK S P E C I F I C S 1 ^
and Skin Diseases, Scrof.

nlona Sores andSjphmtic Affections, with-
out mercury. Price, IBS. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. ^ .
189 WiicoMin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIB.

rnce.51.

G&G

HEADACHE:
CURED

SAZ.E 1SV
EBEKBACH AND SON, ANN ARBOR.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Tour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, The Boo, Marquatte, and

Lake Huron Ports.

Every Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
SuLrf.T Trip* dcring June, July, August tad

SapUmb«r Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
liAtes and Excursion Ticket* will be famished

by your Tiokot Agent, or Address
A. A. 6CHANTZ, Ass'T Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT * CLEVELAND STEAM RAV. CO.

SPEND TOUR VACATION ON THE
GREAT LAKES.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It
will only cost you about $13 from Detroit
or $18 from Cleveland for the round trip,
including meals and berths. The attrac-
tions of a trip to the Mackinac region ara
unsurpassed. The'island itself is a grand,
romantic spot; its climate is most invigor-
ating. Save your money by traveling
between Detroit and Cleveland, via the
D. &C. Line. Fare, $2.25. This division
is equipped with two new steamers, "City
of Detroit" and "City of Cleveland," now
famous as the largest and moBt magnifi-
cent on fresh water. Leave every night,
arriving the following morning at des-
tination, making SURE connection with all
morning trains. Palac« steamers, four
trips per week between Detroit, Mack-
inac, Petoskey, the "Soo" and Marquette.
Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address
A. A. Schantz, G. P. A.. Detroit & Cleve
land Steam Nav. Co, Detroit. Mich.

Sheriff Sale.
Notice is hereby given, thftt by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of the circuit
court, for the county of Washtenaw, In favor
of Alice Waite, and against the goods and
chatties ttnd real estate of Frank Waite Phelps,
to me directed and delivered, I did on tne
tweutv-third day of March, A. D. 1892, levy up-
on and take all the right, title and interest of
the said Frank Waite Phelps in and to the fol-
lowing described real estate that is to say:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land sit-
uate and being In the township of Scio, County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to-wit: The
undivided one-half of the west half of the
south-west quarter of section nine, containing
eighty acres of land, except oue-hnlf acre in
the north-west corner and north of Pexter
road, sold to Wilcox, and nil that part of the
east naif of said south-west quaiter. which is
situated on the north side of the public high-
way leading from Ann Arbor to Dexter, con-
taining fifty-two and thirty-eight one hun-
dredths acres; also a part of the south-east
quarter of said section nine, commencing at
the centre of said section, thence east twenty-
five chains and six links, thence south sixteen
chains and four links, thence west twenty-four
chains aud eighty-two links, thence north six-
teen chains and four links to the place of be-
ginning, excepting and reserving from said
last description so much thereof as is situated
on the south-east side of the highway leading
from village of Scio to the place known as the
Freeman homestead, containing about four-
teen acres of land more or less and about one
hundred aud forty-five acres of land in all
more or less.

All of which I shall expose for sale at public
auction or vendue to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House iu the
city of Ann Arbor in said county and state of
Michigan, on tne twenty-third day of June, A.
D. 1S92, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated this n th day of May, A. D. 1892.
19 CHARLES DWYER, Sheriff.

FARCO'S'
"Box Tip" School Shoes

for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolOH • i .ss .
UtolSH 1.CO
Ito3 X.75

SJJto 5'/, 8.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Uriequaled byany.«fe^
i America at the «anm

'price. In Congress* But-
ton and Lace. Men's am*
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Oongola or Goat. Button,
Opera, or Common Sensa-

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the moat

stylish and Berrico&Ufl
SHOE sold at *ii.5«
Madein Ladles and Missetf
else*.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your dealer for Farjjo** Sh*» . If he does noi

keep them send to us and we "will furnish you a pair ol
receipt of price. Send postal for descriptive list.

C. H. FABCtO & CO., Chicago, I1L

DOTY & FEWER,
AGENTS, ANN ARBOR.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
dacing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes ail th« present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becors-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced ts
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges fci
sale at C. Eberbach are provided witii
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine thif
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

S Oo-trfcom
COMPOUND

iComposed of Cotton Hoot. Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician. It succawfuUy usti

monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, t>7 mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook'»
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolOBe % stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POND JLltY COMPANY, No. i FU
Block, 1S1 Woodward «.•»».. Detroit. Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

T A TiTTT 'C! TRY DR. LEDUC'S "PE-
XjX\.U±lhiJ RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, |2. Amerioan Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists te
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted tc
bring on the " change.

GET THE BEST

FIRE IffiSURAHCE
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

Christian Mack.
Represents the following fiist-class companies-
of which one, the .Stna, has alone paid $65,000,
000 fire losses in sixty-five years:

na, of Hartford $9,192,6«
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
CJermania, X. Y 2,700,729
German, American, N. Y 4,065,9*6
London Assurance, London 1,416,788
Michigan F. <& M., Detroit 287,608
N..Y. Underwriters, N.Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford.. 1,774,596
Phcenix, Brooklyn 3.759.0M

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premiums.

1191tf

U P M i n e d his O p p o r t u n i t y : D O X ' T H l i f
I l k Y o u r s , I t e a d e r . Tne majority neglect their op-
portunities, aud from that came live in poverty and die iu
jbscnrity I Harrowing desptir ig the lot of many, as they
look back on loit, forever loit. opportunity. I^lfe la pat**
Jnif! Reach ont. Be up and doing. Improve your opporta-
nity, and lecare pioiperity, prominence peace. It was eai£
by a philosopher, that "the Goddeia of Fortune offer* >
golden opportunity to each person at some period of lift
embrace the i-bance, and she ponrs out her riches; fait to do
ao and she departs, never to return." How shall you £D&
Ihe GOLDEN opportanityf InTestigate every chance that
ippears worthy, and of fair promise; Unit is what all suc-
cessful men do. Here it an opportunity, SncDM is not often
within therench at laboring people. Improved, it will give,
at least, a grand start in life. The OOLDttn opportunity for
many it bere. Money to be made rnpiMly nnd honorably
by any industrious person of either sex. Ail Mgef. You can
do the work and live at home, wherever von are. Even be-
ginners are easily earning from $•> to $ 1 0 per day. You
an do as well if you w:ll work, not too Uard, but indnttrl-
usly ; and yon can increase your income as you go on. Yots
an give spare time only, ur all yonrtlme to the work. Easy
o learn. Capital not ruqti^ied. *Vo stai t ron. All is com-
>aratively new «nd reullv wenderfiil. \\'o instrnct and

roa how, fi*ee. Failure unknown nmongonrwork-
o room to expiitin horu. Write ttnd learn all f r ee ,

by return mail L'nwî e to delay. Ad'lross at once, I I .
I l a l l c t * *fc Co., I I U K «a>O, l*ur():in«l. M a i n e



HAT SALE
OF THE SEASON!

Commencing Thursday, May 26, we will give you the
choice of all $3.00, S3.S0 and $4.00

$L97i$L97»̂»-
THIS SALE

Will continue for a few days only. Any one in need of a first-class, stylish hat
will do well to examine these goods and prices.

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
27-29 Main Street.
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Also, S t o n e Walks. — Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts.. ANN ARBOR, MICK.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING SHOP.
VICTOR F. MOGK,

1 0 6 W. WASHINGTON, • ANN ABBOR.

GET TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of The Home
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount ol $15.00
haa been made.

TSS mi
LAROK OCTAVO, 478 FAQBS, IXUJSTRATKD.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life In public
and pi irate.

TEE LITE AND SEEDS OF SEN, W, T,
smm,

CR0W5 OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of hi! boyhood and

early life, education, career la Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; wttb fine
steel portrait.

T « LIT! OF P. I, BiJUfW, Tk» World-
RnoTBti Showman,

CBOWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book. "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.
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THE
REASON

WHY
w

A F « w REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR

GROCERIES
OF US—

BECAUSE—SD
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW A>D COMPLETE.
2. OUR GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
3. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
5. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
*>. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE.
9. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED.

10. OUR SUGARS ARE S W E E T , S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T .
11. YOU CAN SAVE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST.
18. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED.

We Could
BiTe j<m 99 more good rranong for
buying your goods of us, but UP are
too awful tmsy. If you will call at our
store we will gladly gire yon the key-
note to success in purrhuinn

GROCERIES

RESPECTFULLY,

- I I 1 U I I I FOOTE-
STATE STREET

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds of

farmers' produce—a

DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Covering Entire Body with Whit*

Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cuticura.

My dl«»M (piorlwla) firnt broke out on my left
che«k, •presding acroM my nose, and almost cov-
ering my face. It ran into my eyei, and tbe
physician waa afraid I would lose my eyeoight
altogether. It ipread all orer my head, and my

hair all fell out, until 1 waa
entirely bald-headed; it then
broke out on my arms and
•houldera, until my arms were
Jnat one aore. It covered my
•ntlre body, my face, head,
Hid fhoulden being the worst.
The whit* aeabe fell constantly
from my head, fhovlders, and
arms; the akin would thicken
and be red and very Itchy,
And would crack and bleed
If scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I

_ „ , ^^ waa pronounced incurable. I

heard of tbe CTTTICCIU K I M I D I M , and aftar using
two bottle* Ctrricoiu RBSOLTIXT, I could see a
ehansje; and after I had taken (our bottles, I was
almoet cured; and when I had used fix bottle' of
CuTicrjBA R M O L T H T , one box of CoTiccau, and
on* eak* of CnTiccau Boar, I was eared of tbo
dreadful disease from which I had suffered for fire
year*. I eannot express with a pen whatlauffered
before using the KlIIDIII . They saved my 1KB . and
I feel It my duty to recommend them. My hair >•
restored aa good a* arer. and so Is my ayeelght.

Mai. ROSA KXLLT, Rockwell City, Iowa,

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Partner, Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements),
and Ctmcuiu, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
Boxr, an exquisite Skin Beauttfler, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), have
cured thousands of cases where the shedding of
ecales measured a quart daily, the skin cracked,
bleeding, burning, and itching almost beyond
endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, suffering terri-
ble. What other remedies have made such cures ?

Bold ererywhere. Price, Ctrricum, 50c.; SOAP,
25c; KBSOLTBNT, $1. Prepared by the POTTBK
DRUO *HD CHIMICAL COBFOIUTIOH, Boston.

«8- Send for " Bow to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIM PLKS, black-heads, red, rongh, chapped,and
oily skin cured by CUTICUHA SOXP.

C IT 8T0P8 THE PAIN.
Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,

rheumatism, and muscular pains rfv.
lieved In out minnta by the Cuti-
cnra Anti-Fala PUater. Sit.

WALTER

onlJMlrLLo
METALLICRre made from the

b e 3 t brands of roof-
t i n Plate, and

zed \ou can buy
them painted or not. Our Galvanized Shingles
are ram and rust proof, without the necessity
of painting. Our painted tin shingles are more
durable and ornamental than it is possible to
make a tin roof, put on In the old fashioned
style. Write for price list R.
THB NATIONAL SHEBT MBTAL ROOFING CO.,
9 Cliff St., New York

/MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
" Tht Niagara Fall* Rout*."

Time table taking effect June 12,18M.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.
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835
920
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935
10 21
10 31
10 47
U00
11 17
1155

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STA-
TIONS.

De'tLv.
We Ju.
Ypsi ..
A. A. ..
Dexter
Chel'a.
Jack'n.

Kala'o.
Chi.ArJ

A.M.
8 20
858
9 21
9 37
956

1010
1110
P . M.
2 00
735

s*
A.M.
740
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8 39

935
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335

A.M.
905

9 69

10 55
P.M.
12 35
430

0 .
rs M

| «

P.M.
120

. . . .
2 05
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900

0 x
— WJS
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P.M.
800
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918
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958

10 42
A . M .

100
650
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uH
£«
P. M.
900
9 4;!

10 10
10 27
10 50
1105
1155
A.M.
2 1S
755
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A.M.
2 15

'2 58
3 07

3 55

5 32
955

P. M
445
5 IS
5 40
550
607
6 18
6 55

9 45

G. W.
G. P

BUGGLES,
. & T. Agt., Chicago.

H. W. HAYES,
Agt., Ann Arbor

FARM FOR SALE.—102 acres of laud near
Leland. in Leelanaw county, Michigan,

with good dwelling house costing over $1600
and small barn and outbuildings. 72 acres
cleared and ready for cultivation. To be sold
cheap. Will take one-third down, remainder
on long time if required. Inquire of

N. W. CHEEVER,
19 10 N. Fourth St., Ann Arbor.

SALESMAN WANTED.—Valuable commis-
sion offered. 2̂0 weekly earned by many

of our agents. Samples free. P. O. Box 1371,
New York. 18

Another Damaging Cloud-Bunt.

Moscow, Pa., June 10.—A cloud-burst
last evening wrecked and deluged
buildings and caused considerable dam-
age. The Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western railroad tracks were washed
out and in places entirely swept away.
Several bridges and dams wera carried
away. Trains were stopped in time to
prevent catastrophes. Communication
with New York is completely shut oft,

8Ute*n Men Killed.

MUNICH, June la—Art explosion has
occurred in a coai pit near Mieabach, a
mining town near this city. Sixteen
of the miners were burled in the ruins.

The Tariff Issue.

Every democrat in Michigan who
knows anything about the Adrian
Press, knows it us one of the best
edited papers in the state, and pro-'
pounds tine moat difficult questions
for it« enemies to answer. In its-
last issuie the Press reviews the vie
tories won by the •democratic party
and tlie reasons for winning them,
which article may be of interest to
Home of our democratic readers. Tht
Piress says:

"The only victory the democrats
•have wan, national or state, since
the war, upon the tariff issue was in
the election of Tilden in 1876. no le».
a victory, because tt was not enjoyed.

"The election of Cleveland was not
on a tariff issue. His defeat was.

"The election of Boies as governor
of Iowa was upon the liquor ques-
tion, and every one knows it.

"The election of Peck im Wiscon'
sin did not result from tariff agita-
tion . Tariff cut no figure. It was
due solely to the school question.

"The election of Campbell, of Ohio.
was not brought about by a tarif/
agitation at all, but by a surplus 0/
Foraker.

"In Michigan Gov. Winans achiev-
ed a victory with 40,000 votes less
titan were given for Cleveland on a
tariff issue. But the issue was as
much silver coinage as tariff, and
victory came more from difcslike 0/
Tuimer, than hatred of tariff.

"The election of Russell, of Massa-
chusetts, was the result of the suppor*
of republican Ikjuor dealers. These
republicans took good care to not let'
any other state officer get a foot
hold.

"Tariff cut no figure in the choice
of Gov. Pattison, of Penna. It was
a revolt against Boss Quay, and only
extended to governor.

"In Nebraska, tariff had much to
do, and silver agitation had more,
in securing victory.

"The alliamee idea swept republi-
cans out of sight in Kansas, and a
fight on tartff alone, will result in
a republican success again. There
haa been no substantial gain of a
republican state, or doubtful state,
since 1876, except through agitation
Of the financial or labor question
and through the action that united
the democrats with the disaffected
(republicans.

"Tariff has won -over some congres-
sional districts, but achieved no suc-
cess as a sole issue, either national
or state, since 1876. It may be at
"burning" issue at present, but it
don't make a very hot political fire.'

This is a confession of one of the
strongest free trade papers in Michi-
gan, that the democratic party can
mot win, when the issue is upon the
tariff.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. la

order to be healthy this ,is necessary.

All kept Lent—LTmbrellas.
Dropped im England—"H."
Angry timber—Cross beams.
Explicit fellows—Express men.
An effect in yellow—Jaundice.
Takes the palm—The palmetto.
Hard for women to keep—A diary.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

..Ko other baking powder does such work.

THIS OFFER:

F ! urtiuiium - muiiuni!
June 10, 11 and 13,

We Will Sell all CHILDREN'S SUITS

Worth $7.00, $6.501 $6.00
a t . . . .

Worth S5.50, $5.00 ($4 .50
at - - - -

Worth $3.75, $3.501 $3.00
a t - - - -

$4.75
3.75
2.75

At the nbore prices we are showing over four hundred Suits and twenty
different •• ;„ M-

Wadhams, Kennedy I Reule.
P. S.-Atk to sec our 50c KNEE PANTS, worth 75.

PERSONALS.

Will R. Payne, of Nashville, Tenn.,
is in the city for a day or so.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Carhart gave a
large party last Friday evening.

Mrs. T. C. Plilillips, of Millwaukee,
is visiting her parents on State st.

Mrs. H. Krapf, who has been quftfl
ill for several days, is now much bet-
ter.

Ben. Atkimson has gone to Cleve-
lajid to enter the service of the Am.
Ex. Oo.

Poultry raisers complain that the
season is too wet to raise fowls suc-
cessfully.

W. H. Hack, of Milan, lost a val-
uable horsa by a barbed wire fence
recently.

Mayor Doty leares for Chicago Moo"
day to assist in G-rover Cleveland's
cadidacy.

John Thompson an dChas. Stan-
nard, of Dexter were Ann Arbor visi-
tors Thursday.

L. H. E. Ivowery, lit '88, of Youngs-
town, Oh*>, has been im the city dur-
img thie week.

Johm V. Sheehan, delegate to the
democratic national convention,
leaves for Chicago Monday.

Ex-Aid. Hammond, of the north side,
is being visited by his daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Wile, of Indianapolis, Ind.

Fra.nk D. LeSuer, of Toledo, Ohio,
vUsited hie uncle, C. B. Davison and
family over Sunday and Monday.

John .L Alabaster, son of the late
Rev. John Alabaster, graduates from
Northwestern University this week.

Mrs. M. B. Mason, of Washtenaw
ave., returns to her upper peninsula'
home this week for the summer time.

Rev. Sibley G. Taylor, of Grayjing,
formerly of this city, was shaking
hands with old friends here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wade, and
daughter Gertrude returned home
from the Pacific coast Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. Tripp left Ann Arbor Satur-
day, to remain a couple of weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Bennett, of
Jackson.

A sister of Carl P«rry, ol N. Y., i»
vwittag her brother at Prof. Perry's
and will remain here t o see him
graduate.

Alderman Christian Martin , and
Fred Schhitd hare gone to Bay City
to tatt«n<i the state Arbeiter Society
convention.

Mrs. Wm. Ste*re, of Palo^ Ionia
county, haa been visiting her son Prof.
J. B. Steere and otl^er friends in the
city duiring the past week.

Mrs. J. R. Bach has been entertain-
ing her sister Mrs. 0. J. Parker, of
Howell, and also Miss Nellie Moore
of Toledo, during the week.

Truman H. Wadhams, with J. T.
Jacobs & Oo., hlas a happy smile on
faflg face wow, over the arrival of a'
little dauglhter at his home Monday.

Mrs. Wiley R. Reynolds, of Jackson,
with her sister Mrs. Stanley, wife of
Prof. Stanley, of Ypsilanti, were the
guests of Mrs. Baboock, one day last
week.

Jas. P. Burke, president of the re-
publican League of American colleges,
has returned from the Minneapolis
convention where he was the official
stenographer.

Miss Jessir Bushnell, who has been
visiting liier sisters, Mrs. Pond and
Butfhtnell, in the city for the past
few weeks, left Saturday for her
home in Branch" Co.. accompanied by
her little nephew Kenneth Keith.

From Friend to Friend.
Goes tlve story of the excellence of
Hoo-d's Sarsaparidla amd what it has
accomplished, and this is the strong-
est advertising which is done on be-
half of this medicine. We endeavor1

to "tell honestly what Hood's Sarsa-
pari'lla is 'and whiat it will do, but
whiat lit has done to fair more impor-
tant and far more potent. Its un-
equalled record of cures is sure to
convince thVxse who have never tried
Hood's Sarsaparilla that it is an ex-
cellent medicine.

MRS. NANCY CLOl'D.

On the pension roll of the United
States thtere are still several widows
of Revolutionary soldtere. Mrs. Nan-
cy Cloud is one of thiem. Her hu.s-
band WHlkim was a most remark-
able man. He was eighty-six years
old when he married the lady who
is now Ms widow. He was nearly
ninety wdien'hiis wife presented him
with their first-born. Until on hia
death-bed he was strong-minded, pert
and active. He died in 1842 and
Mrs. CLCKUd writes "My youngest child
a boy, was bom the day of my hus-
band's death—half an hour, in fact,
before he died. He was in hia senses
and named him Washington." Nan-
cy Cloud herself is in good health and
active. She lives *n St. Paul, Ta.,
and is seventy-nine years old.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Ask your friends about it.

UNIVERSITY.

The new law building will add to'
tine attractivemess of the campus.

There is to be a meeting of the
'93 lfts in Room A. Saturday a. m.,
at 11 o'clock.

The gymnasium is taking shape on
thie ground, the basement walls be-
ilnjg nearly all laid.

The last Inlander has the completion'
of the Base BM1 History in the U. of
M., by Geo. P. Codd.

Dr. Clhas. H. Stowell is the editor
amid publisher of The National Medi-
cal Review, of Waslwngton, D. C.

The '93 laws had a great celebra-
tion last Monday night, in honor of
their victory in the inter-class base
ball contests.

M. O. Graves, lit '88, is principal of
The Normal Academy, located at Pe1

toekey. A programme for the 3d1

annual commencement discloses a lied
of twenty-one in the graduating class:
which must prove H« growth amd
popularity.

The great toter-clase game last Mon-
day between thie '93 laws and '94 lite,
resulted in a victory for the laws by
a score of 6 to 3. Thie laws had
great dilffteulty in. keeping their en-
thusiasm wiithin bounds of the law
over the result.

The class day of the Medical depart,
ment occurs on Monday, June 27.
at 2.30 o'clock p .m. The program-
me will consist of an oration by James
D. Parker; class history by Frank E;
Ruggles; poem by Emily A. Benn;
prophecy, by John H. Dent; presi-
dent's address, by LeRoy Southmayd

Chas. H. J. Dougla*s, former teach-
er of English Literature in the high
school, and am A. M. of the Univer-
sity of Michigan in '82, takes the de-
gree this month of Ph. D. at Columbiei
College. He has also just published
"The Financial History of Massachu-
setts."

"The Palladium for this year is
the finest book ever published in Ann
Arbor," said a gentleman a few even-
ings- since, afteT looking over the pub-
lication, amd becoming the owner of
one. "I cannot see a single feature
of it which i» mot fully equal to the
Buffalo edition which was gotten out
by the class of '91," he continued.
"The paper ie superb, the typography
excellent, and tfce press work as fault.
less as it is possible to make it.
Without any idea of attempting any
flattery, I think the Courier office
ought to be proud of that piece of
work."

Pro#. Kelwey will leave Ann ArlxW
some dlay thie week accompanied by,
Mrs. Kelsey, for a year's stay abroad.
He will go to one ,of the large east-
ern libraries, for a month's study iff
the first place, and will then sail for
France to remain a couple of months,
the balance of the year being spent1
im England. Prof. Kelsey was offer-
ed a very much higher salry by the
Cornell authorities than he is receiv-
ing here, but his affection for Ann Ar-
bor and thie U. of M. lead him to de-
cline the offer. Which generous act^
generous to the University of Micht
gan—his long list of friends and a&
mirers here do heartily applaud.

MEMORIAL TO DR. WILLIAMS.

The Vermont Standard, published ab
Woodstock, has, under date of June
9, 1892, am account of a memorial
window placed in St. James Episco-
pal church of that place, in memory
of tine late Dr. George P. Williams,
wino fcspemt the greater part of his
life in the service of the U. of M. The
Staaudard says :

Sunday last, WJiit.sun-Day, was the
sixty-fourth anniversary of the Sun-
day neHiiool of St. James' church; and
thie occasion was made more than
usually interesting by the exhibition
for tilue first time., of a very beauti-
ful stained glass window, a memorial
of the first superintendent of the
school, the late Rev. Dr. George P.
Williams. From tine rector's dis-
course, oui thie occasi'on, we here re-
cord some facts which' will doubtless
be of general interest :

The Rev. George Palmer Williams,
D. D. LL. D., was born in Woodstock,
April 13tb, 1802. He graduated at/
the University of Vermont in 1825.
In November of that year the Rev.
Mr. Clapp, of Bethel, began to hold
tbe nen-viiees of the Episcopal church
in Woodstock. Mr. Williams seems
to hiave been particularly interested1

in Mr. Clapp's success, and was "one
of tine signers of the articles of asso-
ciation forming a Protestant Episco:

p.al tioeiety in this place. Within a'
few monthts he became a, candidate for/
the mintet(ry of the Episcopal church,
and spent the next two years in theo-
logical Ktwdiies.

In 1827 thie present building 0t
St. James' chiiireh wa*s erected, and*
was first opened for public worship
on Christmas Eve. In May follow-
ing, a Sunda.y sc'htoO'l was organiz-
ed, under tine superintendence of Mr.
Williams, who, also, oui alternate Sun-
days, officiated as Lay Reader. But
before thie end of the year he removed
to Gambler, Ohiio, amd took charge'
of the grammar school im connection
with Kenyon College. In 1837 he
was invited to take enlarge of a simi-
lar scliool im connection with it.he'
luivcrsity of Michigan, then being
cstablilshied at Ann Arbor; and here
he remained as professor, and some-
tiimes acting president, till his deatl),
September 4, 1881.

The window 09 of the pointed style,
wiith three lancets. Its height is fif-
teen feet, its width tihre fed and foiir
in-lH's. The subject represented is
St. Paul preachiiwx, at Athens, as
he there* preached "Jesus and the Res-
urrection," tlve motto below the fig-
ure of th'e Apostle is 1 Cor. 15:20.
"But now is Ghirist arisen from th<J
dead, aa*d become the first fruits of
i hem that *lept." At the bottom or
the window is this inscription, "In1

Memory of the Rev. George Palmer
Williams, D. D., LI,. D., Bom April
ISttv 1802, Diied Sept. 4th, 1881."
The design its very effective, and tlie!
coloring harmonious and pleasing.

Tlie window -was the s'i'ft of a neph-
ew of Dr. "Williams, Norman Williams,
Esq., of Chicago. - The manufacturer;
was Mr. Edward Colegate, of New
York.
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO CAl.
10UISVIUB, KY. HEW YORK, N.V.

SULPHUR
BITTERS

THB GREATEST

BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine Is the
CHEAPEST and best. 128 doses
of Sulphur Bitten (or $1.00, less
than one cent % doae.
It will cur« the worst
kind of skindwewe

Breath foul andof-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach is OUT or ORDER.

TJse Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what

ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable

to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is

THE INVALID'S FRIEND.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P . Ordwar & Co.
Boston. Maei., for beat medical work published

PILES
"ASAKESIS " gives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Plies. Price $1. By
DrugKistsormail. Samples
free. Address"A!f AKESIS,"
Box 2116, New York City,

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a question of money. Taste, experience and
•*1I! have much to do with It. If you Intend to build
t will be a mistake not to send for our books of S I N -

fiiBLB LOW-COST HOUSKS. now arranged In three vol-
amee. In them you will find perspective views, floor
plant descriptions, and estimates of coata for 105
laxteful, new design for houses. They also give our
prices for complete working Plans. Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mietakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
*ny one can understand. Good builders reccomend
"*hese plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains 35 copyrighted designs of houses
Mining between t500 and tlSOO. Vol. II contains 35
copyrighted designs, »1800 to MU00. Vol. Ill contains
35 copyrighted designs, «3O0O to 19000. Price, by mall,
m.OHeach, or*!.00 for th* set.

We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES." a volume
•bowing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged In the Inimitable style of the Colonial Arcbl-
iectare, and hiving all modern arrangement! for
lomfort. Price «.00 '

PICTURESQUE HOUSKS FOU FOREST AWD
»HORE:—ThlB shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
•f new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
nantlc, convenient, and cheap. Price 11.00 by mall.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Seventh Philadelphia, St.. Pa.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
A BILL was reported in the senate on the 8th

to facilitate the enforcement of the present im-
migration and contract-labor laws. The con-
sular and diplomatic appropriation bill was also
reported In the house bills were passed to
admit New Mexico and Arizona to statehood;
appropria ting fSO.OOO for a pedestal for a monu-
ment to Gen. W. T. Sherman, the legislative
appropriation bill and Mr. Hatch's anti-option
bill. A concurrent resolution for the final ad-
journment of congress on Monday, July 4, at 2
o'clock, was referred.

ON the 7th the senate passed the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill In the houae
a bill was passed appropriating J15.000 for the
establishment of weather bureau stations on
Middle and Thunder Bay islands, in Lake
Huron. TUB urgent deficiency bill was also
passed. June 18 was set apart for Ihe delivery
of eulogistic address** to the memory of the
late Senator Wilson, of Maryland.

THE pension deficiency bill was laid before
the senate on the 8th and referred to the com-
mittee on approprlationa. A bill was intro-
duced appropriating $130,000 for a branch home
for volunteer disabled soldiers And sailors at or
near Beatrice, Neb In the house the agricul-
tural appropriation Mil was passed.

IN the senate on the 9th the urgent deficiency
bill appropriating over 17,000,000 for the pres-
ent fiscal year was passed. Two of the general
appropriation bills—the legislative and agri-
cultural—and the two bills for the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona as states were re-
ceived from the house. Adjourned to the 13th.
— In the house bills were passed permitting
poor persons to sue in the United States courts
upon affidavits, and authorising the courts to
appoint counsel; defining the crimes of murder
in the tlrst and second degree and manslaugh-
ter in places and on waters under the exolusive
jurisdiction of the United States, and modify-
ing the revised statutes so as to dispense with
proof of loyalty during the war of the rebellion
as a prerequisite to being restored or admitted
to the pension roll.

THBKE was no session of the senate on the
10th — In the house the day was spent in the
consideration of unimportant measures and
t'ie evening session was devoted to the consid-
eration of private pension bills. Adjourned to
the 13th.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Y.triable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special urices.

A. B . FARQUHAR CO., Tors, P

Honest Work! f!0 to flO a week
w made "by earnest

men and women We furnish ihe capital! IJ
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes I A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wail! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

«CO,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIKAED INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT Ins. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

POND.

DOMESTIC.
THK levee protecting the Hunt drain-

age district below Warsaw, 111., broke,
flooding thousands of acres of rich
farming lands and causing great de-
struction to property.

A CLOUDBUST between Harold and
Blunt, S. D., flooded a large section of
the country, doing great damage, and
Mrs. K. M. Foote and three children
were drowned, '
' THE bodies of five dead babies were

'found under a sidewalk at Twenty-
second street and Armour avenue,
Chicago.

JOHN C. BBOWN, of Saginaw, Mich.,
one of the most extensive logging con-
tractors in the northwest, failed for
9115,000 and nominal assets of 980,000.

THB United Stat«s will exhibit in
the government building at the world's
fair specimens of the various imple-
ments used by the army since 1776.

CHARI.ES LEE, the Dubuque (la.) boy
convicted of murder for complicity in
the killing of a street car driver, was
sentenced to twenty years in the peni-
tentiary.

AFTER a shut-down of nearly three
months the Spreckles sugar refineries
at Philadelphia resumed operations,
nearly 1,000 men going to work.

EDWABD MCMILLAN, who killed his
wife February 20, 1891, was hanged at
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

A COMPANY with a capital of 810,000,-
000 was organized in New York to build
a fleet of whaleback vessels to compete
for ocsan carrying freight.

A RELIC of the recent war between
cattlemen and rustlers was found in
the shape of four human bodies swing-
ing to the limb of a tree near Buffalo,
Wyo. The bodies had evidently been
hanging for weeks.

AUSTIN PORTER was hanged by a mob
near Grayson, Ky., for killing his wife.

BY carelessness in turning water into
an empty boiler at a tile works south
of Idaville, Ind., four men were blown
to pieces.

IN the United States the visible sup-
ply of grain on the 6th was: Wheat.
27,910,000 bushels; corn, 4,478,000 bush-
els; oats, 3,369,000 bushels; rye, 450,-
000 bushels; barley, 411.000 bushels.

JOSIAH LAWTON sailed from Boston in
his 12-foot canvas boat for a trip across
the ocean.

AN alligator 9 or 10 feet long wa»
seen floundering around on the bank
of the Wabash river near Andrews, Ind.

Gov. PATTISON, of Pennsylvania, has
issued a proclamation to the state at
large for relief to the Oil City and Titus-
ville s\ifferers.

WIT.IJAM KAJTEKKR (colored), who as
saulted the 11-year daughter of Joseph
H. Ham at Apalachicola, Fla., w u
strung up by a mob.

PRESIDENT HAKRISOK has approved
the act granting a pension to ex-Sen-
ator George W. Jones, of Iowa.

A CLOUDBURST at Zwingle, la,, swept
away nearly the entire village, only
one house being left. Much live stock
was drowned.

FIRK destroyed the mammoth sewer-
pipe works of Robinson Bros, at Akron,
O. Loos, 8100,000.

FLBE destroyed the malt house and
elevator of Macklem & Slater at Niag-
ara Falls, N. Y., the loss being $100,000.
Four member* of the fire department
were injured, two fatally.

A RAINSTORM flooded Oberlin, O., do-
ing great damage to property.

THRKK men were killed in a freight-
train wreck on the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway at Hartford, Wis.

BOB FORD, Jesse, James' slayer, was
shot and killed at Creese, Col., by Dep-
uty Sheriff Kelly.

LEON DION, of Boston, has an electri-
cal invention that does away with the
trolleys on electric cars.

TOOF, MCGOWAN & Co., wholesale
grocers at Memphis, Tenn., failed for
siai.oqo.

THB town of Old_ Windham, Conn.,
celebrated the two hundredth anniver-
sary of its birth.

NATHAN. JOHN, A farmer, was killed
by hailstones, while plowing in his field
near Canton, Miss.

BERT COBERLY and Frank Mowberry,
aged 11 and la years, fell under the
cars at Lincoln, Neb., and were killed.

CHART,KS HILL (colored), who assault-
ed Miss Starr, was hanged by a mob in
the county courthouse yard at Paducah,
Ky.

THREE ne<*ro men and a woman were
killed by lightning on a plantation 10
miles from Canton, Tenn., during a

by Pavilion (>T Y.) citizens and take
to the river and ducked.

A CLOUDBURST flooded the busines
portion of Belmont, 111., and consider
able property was swept away.

THE Cornell freshmen crew defeate
the Columbia freshmen in a 2-mile rac
at Ithaca. N. Y:, by six lengths. Th
time was 10 minutes 58 seconds for Cor
nell and 11 minutes 24 seconds for Co
lumbia.

TOBE COOK colored) was hanged in
the jail at Bastrop, Tex., for the out-
rage and murder of Miss Ida Moore,
young white woman.

GUERNSEY OSBORNE, for twenty years
in the employ of Edward A. Morrison
& Son, dry-goods merchants in New
York, was found to be a defaulter tc
the extent of $20,000.

IN the United States the busines
failures during the seven days ended on
the 10th numbered 192, against 207 th
preceding week and 224 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

Two CABS were wrecked on the new
Chattahoochee electric line near Atlan
ta, Ga., and three men were killed an
two fatally injured.

AT the leading clearing houses in th
United States the exchanges during th
week ended on the 10th aggregated SI,
183,487,730, against $1,019,465,873 th
previous week. The increase as com
pared with the corresponding week o
1891 was i6.6.

THK aggregate volume of trade, in
spite of all obstacles, was said to be
per cent, greater throughout the coun
try than a year ago.

THK thermometer marked 98 degree
in the shade at Kansas City, Mo., anc
three persons were fatally sunstruck.

JACK BLISS, the king of the rustlers
was killed near Arland, Wyo., by Depu
ty Sheriff Irey and a posse.

UP to the 10th sixty-five dead bodies
had been taken from the ruins at Titus
ville, Pa., caused by fire and flood, anc
more were missing.

FIRE destroyed Woods, Jenks & Co.'s
planing mill at Cleveland, 0., the loss
being 5250,000.

THE acreage of winter wheat, basec
on returns of the department of agri
culture in Washington, is 99.9 per cent
of the acual area of last year.

A TORNADO at Moscow, Pa , destroyed
many buildings there and in the sur
rounding country, but no lives were
lost.

storm.
FRED WETHY, accused by the neigh-

bors of abusing his wife, was flogged

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE people's party of Iowa held their

state convention in Des Moines anc
elected national delegates. Th» plat-
form favors a graduated income tax,
postal savings banks, and asserts thai
land is the heritage of all the peopU
and that the government should own
and operate railroads.

EX-SECRETARY BLA INF. left Washing-
ton for Boston en route to Bar Harbor.

THE republicans carried Oregon by
majorities ranging from 3,000 to 6,000
on the state ticket, and control both
branches of the legislature. Hermann
and Ellis (reps.) were elected congress-
men.

THE tenth republican national con-
vention convened at Minneapolis on the
7th. J. Sloat Fassett, of New York,
was elected temporary chairman, and
the various committees were appointed.

THE Virginia prohibitionists in con
vention at Lynchburg elected delegates
to the national convention in Cincinnati
and adopted resolutions favoring the
suppression by law of the manufacture
or traffic in intoxicating liquors.

MAJ. EVARTS S. EWING, a retired
army officer, widely known in military
circles, died at his home in Winter-
set, la.

THE following congressional nomina-
tions were made: Illinois, Seventh dis-
trict, H. M. Gilbert (people's party).
Missouri, Seventh district, John T.
Hurd (dem.) renominated. Kansas,
Second district, H. L. Moore (dem.).
Maine. Fourth district, D. A. Powers
(dem.).

JUDGE FRANK L. GIBSON, of the su-
perior court of Milwaukee county, died
suddenly in his library in Milwaukee,
aged 46 years.

GEORGE F. GREEN, who invented the
first self-binder, first electric street ear
and first pneumatic shutler for photog-
raphers, diedatKalamazoo, Mien., aged
60 years.

THB Georgia prohibitionist* met in
convention at Atlanta and decided to
put a state ticket in the field, but l«ft
the question of its makt-up to the stmt«
executive committee. The delegates
from the Fifth (Atlanta) district nom-
inated Sam Small for congress.

IK convention at Bangor the Main*
democrats nominated Charles F. John-
son, of Waterville, for governor. Th*
platform advocates ehangea in the pro-
hibitory law so as to permit hotels
and drug stores to sell liquors and
recommends the nomination of Cleve-
land for president

THB democracy of Mississippi in con-
vention at Jackson elected un instructed
delegates to the national onvention.
The platform favors tariff reform and
denounces reoiprocity.

THE democrats of Alabama in state
convention at Montgomery split into
two factions and the bolters nominated
Reuben A. Kolb (allianca) for governor.
The regulars postponed making a nom-
ination.

TKXAS democrats in convention at
Lampasas adopted a platform demand-
ing a tariff for revenue only and free
silver, and opposing national banks as
banks of issue. The national delegates
chosen were uninstructed.

THE democratic state convention held
in Baltimore, Md., did not instruct the
delegates elected to the national con-
vention.

NOTHING was done by the national
republican convention at Minneapolis
on the 8th except to form a permanent
organization and to adopt tha report of
the committee on rules and order of
business. Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, was
made permanent chairman.

PABLO PERBA. a noted Mexican exile,
died in Phoenix, A. T., aged 91 years.
Fifty years ago he was one of the most
prominent and active men in Mexican
politics.

THE noted Osage chief En-Tsa-Wah-
Tah-In-Kah died at Pawhuska, Kan.,
of Bright's disease. He was just clos-
ing his second term as principal chief
of the Osuge nation.

SIDNEY DILLON, financier and rail-
road magnate, died at his residence in
New York, aged 79 years.

THE regular Alabama democratic
convnntion in session at Montgomery
renominated Thomas G. Jones for gov-
ernor, five supreme court judges and a
candidate for attorney general.

IN the Seventh Ohio district the dem-
ocrats nominated James D. Richardson
for congress, and in the Fifth Kacuwa
district the people's party nominated
John Davis.

AT the republican national conven-
tion in Minneapolis on the afternoon of
the 10th Benjamin Harrison was re-
nominated for president of the United
States on the first ballot, the vote
being: Harrison, 533; McKinley, 182;
Blaine, 181; Reed, 4; Lincoln, 1. Whit*-
law Reid, of New York, was nominated
for vice president by acclamation, after
which the convention adjourned sine die.

FOREIGN.
DURING a severe storm a house in the

Styrian Alps was destroved by light-
ning and eight persons were killed.

ADVICES from San Domingo say that
the report has been confirmed that Sa-
mana bay, in the western part of the
terminus of the Sanchez Lavaga rail-
way, Dominican republic, has been
ceded to the United States.

DISPATCHES from Berlin confirm the
recent rumors of the death in the in-
terior of Africa of Emin Pasha.

THE floods in the valley of the Dan-
ube were increasing alarmingly. Tha
inhabitants of Vienna had been of-
ficially notified that there was danger
of an inundation.

SEVEN bandit* who were captured
near Orizaba, Mejc, were executed.

TBRER persons were killed and a
dozen injured by a collision on the Mid-
land railway near Ilkley, England.

THK government troops at the canton.
of Orizaba, in the stat* of Vera Crux,
Me*., had an encounter with a band of
marauders mud killed seventeen of
them.

THIS eruption of Mount Vesuvius was
hourly increasing in violence, and lava
waa pouring out of the crater ia im-
mense volumes like a river of molten
metal.

A CABLEGRAM from London says that
the ioriyinal portrait of Pocahontas,
painted in 1012, has b*«n secured for
exhibition at the world'* fair.

HKKR GUNTHER, a master dyer at
Weissenfels, Germany, murdered his
three children to spite his wife, with
whom he had quarreled.

AN explosion in a coal pit near Mies-
bach, Switzerland, killed sixteen
miners.

THE rebels of Matto Grosso, Brazil,
had a seven days' battle with govern-
ment troops and utterly defeated them.
One thousand men of the government's
army and all their chief officers were
iilled upon the battlefield and a larga
number were wounded.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
m the United States and Canad*. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Langs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

' DO VO\1}Coum
DONT DELAY:

KEMP'S
BALSAM

It C m Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cr onp, Whoop-
ing Ctrafh, Broaehitil u<s Aithma. AceruUnoure foe
Comumptioa in flrat ttsfai, »n 1 a raronlUf in advanced
(tafes. u»at«x». You Trill see th« excellent effect

Sciantific American
Agency for/

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESION PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information ana free Handbook write to
MUNN 4 CO_ 361 BKOADWAT, N*w TOKK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by ns is brought before
the public by j notice given free of charge In the

crculation of any acientlflc paper in the
Splendidly ilhutrated. NoMntelliseutworld. _

maa should be wlthont it.
Kar; »1.50 »lx months. Ad

fBUSHSBs, 361 BroadwaT. N«w Tork.
Weekly, 8 3 . 0 0 _

Address MtJNU & CO.,

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life. Fire and Accident Policies written In
First Class Companie Rites Low. Loa368
liberally adjusted and frornptly paid. 'One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE Horns: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2

W. HAMILTON.

after takuif th« flrit dote. bMbrdul.
IS Cure* loflQi

WALLPAPER WALLPAPER
Of all the Late3t Design?.

tJa.a I O " W E S T -

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
TTa-a Decorator .

70 S. MAIN ST.. AM ARBOR.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS A5J»

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

"Phone 83. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Are.

"Wood's T*3a.o*rpi».cx3Ujo.«.
THK liREiT »UL1»H MMIBT.

V—A tar 34 T*»n]
fcthd

alx. »*, bT n a i l . Writ* for DaankML
: W i i l i l l C . . 1*1 WoodwanX
lx. »*, nai. ri

:Wioi l itialul Co
nut

^FLORIDA*
a MB THE SOUTH »
*nd spend the 'Winter im

FARE

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON died In
Washington, aged 104 years, 6 months
and 39 days. He claimed to have en-
joyed an acquaintance with George
Washington.

AT the republican national conven-
tion in Minneapolis on the 9th a test
vote on the adoption of the committee
on credentials indicated a majority of
tha delegates in favor of Harrison. The
platform was reported and adopted.

LATER.
OHN UII,SON\ secretary of the Judson

ron works, was held up on the Barke-
ey train at B street station in Oakland,
^ l . , by two men and robbed of 316,000
in cash.

THE whole business portion of Roche-
port, Mo., was burned.

THK fifty-fourth body was found at
Oil City, Pa. This completed that city's
lead, all of the missing having been
found or accounted for.

CHAKI.ES REA and Will Haden were
rilled by lightning at Paris, Ky.

CHARLES DAXIELS, a mine captain,
md Charles Dungelson, a laborer, were
cilled by striking miners at Marquette,
Mich.

THOMAS CROSS, of Ottawa, Out, com-
mitted suicide by deliberately holding
lis head under water.

THE Crescent paper mill lit Hartford
ity, Ind., owned by Fort Wayne cap-

talists, was destroyed by fire, the loss
being 8100,000.

A HAILSTORM disastrous to crops and
ruit visited Nebraska in the vicinity of
Doniphan.

GREAT excitement prevailed at Guth-
ie, O. T., occasioned by two criminal

assaults by negroes upon white worn-
n. One of the fiends was captured and
hot to death.

MEXICAN troops killed sLx brigands
and captured twenty-two in a battle
near Orizaba.

THIEVES broke open the safe in the
office of the Bedeau Lumber Company
atGenese, Ark., and secured $51,100 in
in cash.

COL. L. L. POLK, president of the Na-
tional Farmers' Alliance, died in Wash-
ington, aged 55 years.

A SHIP laden with supplies for the
starving Russians, from the circles of
King's Daughters, sailed from New
York.

GKORGB WHITSTOSE, of Cass county,
Tex., killed his two small children with
a hatchet and then shot himself.

FIRE destroyed the People's theater
at Denver, Col., the loss being 8100,000.

SIXTY-TWO cadets were graduated at
West Point, N. Y.

IN the National league the percentages
of the baseball clubs for the week ended
on the 11th were: Boston, .739; Brook-
lyn, .659; Cincinnati, .574; Chicago, .556;
Philadelphia, .522; Cleveland, .500;
New York, ,4S9; Pittsburgh, .479; Louis-
ville, .444; Washington, .432; St. Louis,
.340; Baltimore, .267. DThe percentages
in clubs of the Western league were:
Columbus, .731; Milwaukee, .656; Kan-
sas City, .528; Toledo, .485; Minne-
apolis, .4S4; Omaha, 457; Fort Wayne,
.S-23: Indianapolis, .232.

The Cincinnati and Florida
Limited Vestibuled Train*

Placed la service between Cincinnati
ami Jacksonv i l l e and St. A u j u s -
tine by tl»e Kast Tenneasee, Virginia
db Georgia Rvilw*.- '.4-, •• no siiTM-riom
tn the world. TV . cormlU u( U- s-
Mail Cars. SoutUoril Express C»rs,
Baggng'' Cars, D-vy Coaches and Pull-
man Drawing Room Sleeping Cars.
Tickets tor sale at all Railroaa Offlrps

In the United SUU>«. B W. WRENN,
tien'l Pan. Agt, K n o x v i l l e , Tenn .

Show raleav

THE "C0LCHE8TEB" BUBBEE CO
•lake all then afeoaa with lurid* of b » l lined with
rubber. This eUM* to th* aha* art p n r u u th*
lubbw (ran aSnptac »«•

Call for UM -QdliiblWll»

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS.'
——TOR 8ALK BT

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W.REINHART&CO
DOTY ilFEINER, A.D.SEYLER&SON

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

Has a far-away look—The astronc^
mer.

Ready for a revolution—The pro-
peller.

An unseen animal—The calf ot the
leg.

Must Ware their O^TI way—Loco-
motives.

The biggest thing in Egypt—The
pyramids .

Nigirt scenes—Dreanis.
High color—The raimbow .

ROOMS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Ann A i k Savings
At Ann Arbor Michigan, at the close of busi-

ness. May 17,1892.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $437,500 28
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 287,675 12
Overdrafts 6,380 28
Due from banks in reserves cities 203,243 35
Due from other banks and bank-

ers 1,401 96
Furniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes 2,511 68
Checks and cash items 2S6 48
Nickels and pennies 83 13
Gold coin \ 15,000 00
Silver coin 1,800 00
U.*S. and National Banknotes. . . 13,172 00

Total $970,955 13
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $50,000 00
Surplusfund ,.. 100,000 00
Undivided profits 51500 36
Dividends unpaid 377 00
Individual deposits 189317 80
Certificates of deposit 47,763 53
Savings deposits 531,815 84
Due to bank and bankers 180 60

Total $970,955 IS
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, ss.
I, Charles E. Kiscock, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.
Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK,DAVID RIN-

BBY, W. D. HAKBIKAN, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st

day of Mar, 1892.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

NEW TIME TABLE.
In effect May 23d, 1891.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan ICy.

No.
GOING NORTH.

1.—Frankfort Mall Express 7 30 ft. m.
3.—Passenger Ann Arbor Accom 12 m.
5.—CluffrMail Passenger , 4 35 p.m.

No.
GOING SOUTH.

2.—Mail Passenger 11 40 a. m.
4.—Mail Express 8 47 p. m.
6.—Passenger Toledo Aceom 6 53 a. m.

All train* daily except Sunday.
Trains 3 and S run between Ann Arbor aad

Toldo only. Central Standard Time.

W. H. BINNITT, G. P. A.
R. S. GRKNWOOD, A9T.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

orner Fourth and Depot Stg., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
e manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee
VERY LOW PRICES

5£jfc-i'ive us a call and we will make it to
our Interest, us our large and well graded
ock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone

Connections with office.
• T. J. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBEKT Prop
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Absolutely Pure.
A rteamof tartar haldntr powder. Hifrhest

of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food K( " ••'.
ROYAL BAKIXU POWDER Co., 10T. 'WaUj't. X'ROY

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS
ARE THE BEST

HPERT WRITERS

ACCOUN-
TANTS

CORRES-
PONDOTS

BAPID
WRITIIG'

[XBROSSIKB

FOR

< R
FOR

IKo.35

No.3B

«Y STATIONERS t m i m m
Sampl»« FREE on receipt of return postage, a cent*.

E. 1ST. BZLBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOL N-

Pupil of Emil SdUret, Berlin,

Germany.

Kooms in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Annual reunion at tine 8th Mich-
igan infantry at Bancroft next Frf
day, June 17th.

Remember the meeting of the Hor-
tocultural Society, a t the court nous*
Asm .Arbor. June 25tti< a t 2 p. m.

Sheep-washiniK which preceeds sheep,
shearing by a few days or weeks, as
tave case may be, has been keeping the
farmers busy for a tjme.

Prof. Evan Essary, who has been
teaching a t Luther several years, wilJ
be the principal of the Manchester
BChiools next year. Salary $900.

Presiding Elder Ryan's lecture
"From Joppa to Jordan," delivered
a t the M. E. church Dexter, last week
is hrighly spoken oil' by the Dexter pa
pers.

The. commencement exercises of the
Dexter schools take place at the ope-
ra house, June 24th. The alumni
banquet will occur on Saturday even-
ing, June 25th.

As an evidence of the decadence <>/
the times, the Milan rink has been
converted into a livery stable.—Ad-
rian Preas. No decadence about that.
Simply improving the quality of r;ir
cm, th'at's all.

Remember thfe: In case of fire it
is claimed that a wot silk handker-
dhdef, tied without a fold over the
taee, is a complete security against
suffocation by smoke; it permits free
breatiiling, and at the same time ex-
cludes tine smoke i'roui the lungs.

The probabilities point very strong-
ly to a failure of tire corn crop in
this section of the country. The con-
tinuous rains luave prevented a good
many from planting and some of those
who have planted find their corn rot-
ting in the ground.—Iiiina cor. Dexter
News.

Growing wheat ami grasjs in this
flection never looked better than now.
and tihe tanners will probably make
up now in these staples what they
may possibly lose by a late, wet
spring. Fruit of all kinds also prom.
isee to be an immense crop.—Fowler
viaie Observer.

Alonao Kimberly died at his home
near Milford last week, and was burie,
Tuesday. He will be remembered bj(
many as being one of the reliable
young men of Webster 25 years ago.
He wte the owner of a beautiful
farm and left quite a large family,
amd a good name.—Dexter Leader.

AVm Damon, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
lias been shaking hands with his Dex-
ter friends the past few days. Twen-
ty years have passed since he had set
foot on Dexter soil. He has acquired
southern habttK and southern dialect.
The changes In the town during these
20 years have beau greatest in the
change o* inhabitants and the (aces
Ot old-timers.—Dexter Leader.

The Howell Republican thus con>
pliinente its own city: -'Howell, with
its broad business avenues and its
shaded streets for prfivate residences
presents o handsome appearance, es.
pecially a t thte season of the year,
when the leaves are Just out in their
fullness. There are few, if any cities
in the state of 3,000 inhabitants that
have so many strong and substan,
tial business houses as Howell. In
almost amy line of trade our mer-
chants show stocks of goods large
and varied enough t o please the most
Ja6tidilouis. One od the finest court
Jvoues in Michigan ornaments the pub-
lic square. Five handteome churches
amd stationed here and there among
tine dense foliage and three fine brick-
school houses attest the literary
taste of our people,"

Win. Bens, of Webster, is building a
new barn.

The hisve of Lady Maccabees a t
Gregory is a live one.

Rev. Jay Huntiaiffton, Baptist,
moves from Milan to Plymouth.

Prof. Dennijon will be retained as
principal of the Milan schools next
year.

Chelsea residents are taking more
pains thian usual this year with their
, iways pretty to win.

The K. P. lodges of Salem and North-
ville united in decorating the graves
of deceased brothers last Sunday.

Elmer Maine, of Detroi/t and Ella
Harper, of Milam, both formerly of
Dexter, were married last Thursday

There is little fear of the spread of
tsmall pox from the patient who died
with that disease at Brighton recent-
ly-

Mm. Lester Van Fleet, formerly of
Dexter, died a t Grand Rapids last
Wednesday, and was buried in Dexter
Friday.

Rev. S. t . 'Morris, of Dexter, has
a fine four-year-old horse. He should
remember t i e late of Kev. Arney, of
Saramac.

Chas. Wines, of Chelsea, has let
the contract to Matt, Schwikeartlj
to erect for Mm a fine new residence
in that place.

Jacob Hinderer, Michael Schanz, Si-
mon Winelow and Gottleib Donle, of
Liima, are all building new barns this
season. Looks prosperous.

Annual Masonic Picnic of Inghfcm
and Jackson counties -will be held at
Cowing'e Grove, Pleasant Lake, Thursf
day Jume 16.—Stockbridge Sun.

The Baptists of Milan presented
Rev. J. Hujitington with a hand-
some umbrella, and MB danghter
Grace with a gold watch, before they
left the pl.'iee.

There is to be a new church some-
where in North Waterloo, probably
near the Albert Yocum corners. The
Methodists will build it. Already
$1,100 are subscribed.—Stockbridge
Sun.

Huron Lodge I. O. 0. F., Dexter,
elects tli efollowing officers: N. G.-i
Prank Phelps; V. G.—O. C. Gregory;
Bec'y—Dr. Chaee; treas.—C. H. Van
Riper; representative to grand lodge
—Will C. Clark.

''Looking Backward" entertain-
ments are the latest. The young wo-
men wear masks on the back' of their
heads, comb their hair over their
faces, and reverse their dresses.. It.
is needless to say that they wear
their shoes the usual way.—Ex.

Milan high school commencement ex-
ercises will be held MI Gay's new hall
next Tuesday evening, the 14th. The
graduates are May Bell, Jessie Stcvcr.
Nellie Delaforoe, Sayre Ostrandcr and
Floyd Hohison. The music will be
furnUhefl by the U. of M. Glee club
quartette.—Milan Leader.

In tearing down a house a t North-
ville recently a daguerreotype, that
had been lost for over 25 years, was
found. It had slipped down between"
the siding and plastering and had
kept uninjured. It was the picture
of Matthew Geer, then 21 years old,
now dead, and hi« widow was over-
joyed to recover it.

Some persons when they need a lit-
tle help MI the way of cussing some
i.in', usually fly to' the newspaper
men and ask them to bear theii- bur-
dens for them and assist in giving-
'the other fellow" a dig between the

eyes. Tlilis might be an editor's busi-
ness, but it isn't, as hie has enough
else to do.—Dexter News.

Dexter proposes to let tin' eagle
scream juet as loud as he pleases on
Independence Day. Quite extensive
preparations are hi progress for a
4th of July celebration there, and
Brother Thompson, oi the Xe\v«s says;

We have room to accommodate all
the people of the eon.inry, and they
are all invited." If you desire to
accept the invitation no formalities
are necessary. Just make your pre-
parations and- go'.

I. J. Abbott informed us that dur-
ing the month of May he sold from
four cows 3,020 pounds of milk to
our creamery, made 42 pounds of
butter and fed a veal calf ten days,
which brought, him live, dollars. 1/
anyone thinks that the creamery busi-
ness does not pay the farmer let him
talk to Mr. Abbott.—Pinckney Dis-
patch. In spite of all that , many
creameries in rich agricultural sec-
tions have been abandoned ns un-
profitable.

Hired help continues t o be very
scarce and wages high for farm help.
Grass and wheat are looking fine,
com is coming along slowly, and on
account of much rain farm work is
very backward, but when, the weathej
does clear, work will go with- a rush.
In spite of the rain the small boy.
(ranging in age from 0 years to 60
years, and1 to weight from 00 lbs. to
285 lbs.) is seem with' fish pole in hand
taking the l>eauties from the fine lakes
iin this vicinity.—Stockbridge Sun.

Rev. H. F. Shier spent Monday in
Detroit. Mr. Shier received from his
father, who was a delegate to the
Mothodiet general conference, a solid
silver Omaha souvenir spoon, having
on it a bust of Bishop Newman.—Sa-
lem cor. North ville Record.

This good advice is clipped from
the Chelsea Herald: "I t is a good
policy never t o repeat gossip or to
assist in circulating scandal. If you
hear a rumor reflecting upon the
character of a friend run it down and
ascertain the facta with as little delay
as possible, amd if it has been credit-
ed maliciously, punish the offender.
If the scandal concerns a stranger,
pass it by and not credit it, you may
be the means of causing trouble to
an innocent person. Scandal mongers
are too common, and if a few of them
were punished for their readiness ia
accepting and circulating the evil rê
ports tha t come to theia- ears, the
community would be better off."

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(OFFICIAL. 1

COUNCIL CHAMBEK. I
ANN ARBOR, June 13th, 1892. (

Special meeting.
Called to order by City Clerk Miller.
Roll called. A quorum present.

Absent, Aid. Wines, O'Mara, Taylor,
and Pies. Cooley.—4.

On motion of Aid. Herz Aid. Pretty-
man was elected president, pro tern.

The call of special meeting having
been read by the Clerk, the following
business was transacted.

Aid. Herz moved that the Board of
Public Works and Street Commis-
sioner are hereby ordered to at once
remove cars and all tracks laid in First
street between Liberty street and Jef-
ferson street on the 12th of June in-
stant, by the T. A. A. & N. M. II. K.
Co.

Aid. Kitson moved that Mr. A. J.
Sawyer be allowed the floor, which
motion prevailed.

Aid. Behberg moved that the motion
of Aid. Herz be laid on the table,
which motion prevailed.

By Ald.Rehberg:
Whereas, It has been made to ap-

pear to this Common Council that the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
Michigan Railway Company, wholly
without lawful authority therefor, on
the 12th day of June instant, with
force and arms did encumber and ob-
struct a certain street of the City of
Ann Arbor, to-wit:

A certain street called First street,
between Liberty and Jefferson streets,
in said City, by causing to be built and
constructed therein and along the
same a certain spur or side track, to
their railway system, consisting of
railway ties of wood, T rails, and other
bulky parcels, to the great injury to
said street as well as to the adjacent
private property; therefore

Resolved, And it is hereby ordered
that the said Toledo, Ann Arbor and
Northern Michigan Railway Company
do forthwith remove such and all such
obstructions from the said streets with-
in three days from the service of this
order, and that in default of such re-
moval by the said Railway Company it
is ordered that such obstruction be re-
moved from said streets by the Street
Commissioner of the City of Ann Ar-
bor and that each and all of said
streets be again made safe and suitable
for public travel.

It is ordered that a copy of this or-
der be served by the City Marshal, by
delivery of the same to any one of the
General Officers of said Railway Com-
pany, if they shall or may this day be
found in the City of Ann Arbor, and if
not so found in the city then on Mr.
Greenwood, agent of said Railway
Company at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

It is further ordered that the Mayor
do cause this order in all things to be
fully executed.

Which resolution prevailed by a yea
and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Fill-
more, Snow, Ferguson, Rehberg, Kit-
son, Pretty man—8.

Nays—Aid. Herz—1.
By Aid. Martin.
Resolved, That the Toledo, Ann Ar-

bor and Northern Michigan Railway
Co. do forthwith remove the cars,
tracks and other obstructions from
First street between Liberty and Jef-
ferson streets, under the supervision
of the Street Commissioner, at the said
company's expense, and make said
treet again safe and suitable for

public travel.
Which resolution prevailed.
By Aid. Martin:
Resolved, That the City Marshal and

Fire Department are hereby ordered
to protect all the City's interest on and
along First street, from Liberty to Jef-
ferson streets, that is to say to allow
no further trespass on said street by
the T. A. A. & N. M. R. R. Co.

Which resolution prevailed.
On motion the Council adjourned.

W. J, MILLER, City Clerk.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

OFFICE or BOARD OF PCBLIC WORKS, I
ANN ARBOR, JUNE 8,1892. |

Regular meeting.
Board met and was called to order

by Pres. Keech.
Roll called. Full board present.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
On motion of Mr. Keech, ordered

that notice of the construction of side-
walks be served in all cases ordered by
this Council where the grade has been
established, also in all cases where the
sidewalk is ordered to be constructed
on the grade of the old walk, which
motion prevailed as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
Mclntyre.

Mr. Keech moved that we recom-
mend and ask the Common Council to
appropriate the sum of $160 to build a
cement sidewalk on the south side of
the engine house; which motion pre-
vailed as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
Mclntyre.

Mr. Mclntyre moved that Mr. John
Maynard be allowed to construct at
the Catherine street court, a crossing,
also a 12 inch culvert at his own ex-
pense and under the direction of the
Street Commissioner; which motion
prevailed as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
Mclntyre.

On motion the board adjourned.
W. J. MILLER,

Clerk.
«n

The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla'
is not accidental but is the result ot
careful study and experiment by edur
cated plrarmaciete.

A night stick—The bed post.
Wry-necked—Whisky bottles.
Clothes lines—Creased trousers.
Gets Its turn—The water wheel.
Just a little scratch—Vaccination*
The collegiate end—Commencement!

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Julia Rogers to G. Cunningham, Ann
Arbor

Julia Rogers to George M. Rogers, Ann
Arbor

Curtis Lawrence to George Lutz, Jr.,
Ann Arbor 400

Wm. C. Stevens to H. \V. Ashley, Ann
Arbor 2,500

A. L. Holstrnm to Samuel A. Rogers,
Ypsilanti J. 2000

J. A. Markhain to Emma L. Wyckoff,
Ann Arbor 4.2OC

F. H . Belser to F. Schrepper, Ann Arbor l,70(
Wm. Rentshler to Hiram Briggs, Lodi . 35(
J. L. Strong to Olive Strong, Super ior . . 5,0(K
Mack & Schmid to Mell Barnes, Milan. 50(
\V. II. Sweet to Ellen Coyle, Ypsi lant i . . 300
F. J . Heiuon to W. J. Miller, et. al., Ann

Arbor $ 300
G. and W. J. Miller to F. J. Henion, Ann

Arbor 300
Henry Richards to Caroline P. Ellis, Ann

Arbor 5,000
3. II. McKinstry to C.I'. McKinstry, Ypsi-

lanti 1,800
E. A. Gott to Geo. E. Moore, et al., Ann

Arbro 6U0
W. A. Moore toThos . Shaw, Y o r k . . . . : . . . . 2J
Catharine Krausc to Emnnuel Beck, Ann

Arbor 2,000
S. G. Davenport to If. S. Sangree. York.. 2,800
Chas. Fish to A. W. Wilkinson, Sharon . . .
A. W. Wilkinson to C. and E. A. Fish,

Sharon 1
L. D. Loomis to C. E. Fish. Sharon 1
W. H. Ames to Will iam Hendershott ,

Saline 600
F. A. Vanderwarker by guardian to F.

Vanderwarker, Ann Arbor 600
J. B. Van Fossen et al.. to Ypsilanti Real

Estate Co., Ypsilanti 5,508
Edward Treadwell to Frederick Helber,

Ann Arbor 900
John P. Kirk to W. A. Russell, Augusta.. 50
G. A. Savory to John P. Kirk, Augusta . . . 60
Chas. Fuller to W. A. Russell, Augusta . . . 106
Frank Ealy to W. A. Kussell, " . . . 55
Chas. Ful ler to Frank Ealy, " . . . 50
E. A. Gott to John E. Allen, Ann Arbor. . 525
0. W. Gage to G. W. Gage, Sharon 45
K. P. Gage to Fanny Gage, " 200
J. H . Wilber to Geo. W. Stevens, Ypsi . . . 800
R, Spokes by heirs, to Chas. Mount, Ann

Arbor 560
W. A. Russell to I. A. Bowerman, Augusta CO
J. K. Boies by heirs, to The J. K. Boies Co.,

Augusta
Cora B. Allen to E. E. Allen, Ypsilanti.... 1,000
J. W. Langley to G. W. Bullis et al., Ann

Arbor 1,700
Geo. Smith to Wm. Koebbe, Manchester. 800
Frances Button to Health Reform Insti-

tute of Battle Creek, Ann Arbor. . . .$ 5,000
L. Fairchi ld to John Schaible, Sharon.. 275
Chas. Hutchinson to Elizabeth Weir,

Ann Arbor 1,775
Christian Renz to C. H. Kempf, Sharon. 6,000
E. E. Calkins to W.G. Palmer, Ann Arbor 1,906
Joseph Hopkins by Sheriff to J. L. Bab-

cock et al., Dexter 1
Smith & Wall to Emma St. Clair, Ann

Arbor -2o
P. H. O'Brien to Daniel Hutchinson, Au-

gusta 600
W. J. Millor to George Miller, Ann Arbor 1
M. Lutz to Samuel Henne, " " 325
S. P . Jewett by exr. to M. Lutz " " 250
L. D. James to Ann Arbor Savings Bank 18,500
Mathias Raiser to W. R. Raiser, Bridge-

water 5,000
Joseph.Todd to Freeman Lake, Webster 1
Freeman Lake to J A M. L. Todd, " 1
G. Burkhardt to Jacob Burkhardt , Saline 10,000
J. V. Sheehan to Martha E. Kellogg, Ann 860
J.,Hangsterfer by heirs to J. D. Ryan,

Ann Arbor 3,714
J. Haugsterfer " ' "

Ann Arbor 3,714
J. Hangsterfer " "

A n n Arbor 3,714
J. Hangsterfer " " " " " "

Ann Arbor 8 666
Chelsea Savings Bank to D D. Beats,

Chelsea 1
Root Bell to A. A. H i l l , Chelsea 1
Matilda Granger to C. Mack et al.,

Ann Arbor 3,571
H. T. Morton to F . A. Howlett , Ann

Arbor 2,000
C. Barbara Zahn to Elizabeth Zahn,

Lodi tiOO
Thos. Sbaw to Mary Stevens, Ypsilanti 1,5.0
Levi Nunis to Chas. Ellis, " 1,000
Mary D. Bennett to Helen C. Swift, " 3,500

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

NO.

1591.

1592.

1593.

1594.

1595.

1596.

1597.

15:18.

1599.

1600.

1601.

1602.

1603.

1604.

1S05.

Ira R. Bissell, Augusta

Sarah Niles, "
Martin A. Snook, Chicago, 111
Leonora Fhillipps, East Liverpool, 0.Orla C. Gregory, Dexter
Kosa M. Van Riper, Websterper
Henry Evers, Stockbridge
Kute Schill, saline
Charles J. Riemenschneider, Sylvan.
Anna Kalmbacn, Sylvan :..
Walter H. Roost, Scio
Carrie L. Davis, Scio
John Eder, Chelsea
Rosa Stoll, Chelsea
Eugene S. Gilmore, E. Saginaw
Mae M. Banghart, Ann Arbor
Charles Begole, Ypsilanti.
Minnie Moore, Ypsilanti...
Win. H. Evans, Denton
Elizabeth Green, Ypsilanti
H. Willard Schwab, Ann Arbor.
Mary I. Kauske, " •
Charles A. Tate, Bridgewater...
Carrie E. Smith "
James K. Mouokan, Denver Colo
Susie Hei-ey, Ann Arbor
John W. Miller, Sullivau,Co., N. Y....
Annie E. Darling, Bethel, N. Y
Chas. M. Rankiu.Blue Island 111
Sarah Leda Bellows. YpsilantiA Large Town Discovered Beneath the

Adriatic Sea.

Both Pliaiy and Decimus Secundinus
incidentally mention the Istrian f»
land and the city of Cissa, and the
ecclesiastical records of the Province
of Aquiicia for the years 597 to 620
A. D. mention two "Bishops of Cissa."
Sfaice that time we have no' record of
the place or what became of it. Fish-
ermen have long contended that they
know of a place on the Istrian coast
of the Adriatic sea, south of the Eovig-
no ligirt house, where their nets get
tangled on. the epires of sunken
oh-urches and other public buildings
loing since submerged. In January*
1890, the Australian Imperial Aca<te>
my of Sciences sent a convoy of boats
amd ships under Rear Admiral Hinke,
with instructions t o make a thorough
examination of the spot designated
by the fishermen. The diver who
made the descent says: "On reach-
ing the bottom I was astonished to
find myself upon the walls of an overi
turned building. Proceeding furthei
I observed continuous rows of buiidi
ings and streets, the doors and win.
dows being blocked with) masses of
seaweeds and gravel. •: •' • From
my observations I should say that I
had' had the unique experience of ex>
amitning what had once been a large
and flourishing city. • • • When
I left the place I brought wiith me t a
the surface a cut corner stone with
mortar on one side, the mortar betoo
stiJl perfectly firm."

Dr. Hilber wants the Austrian gov-<
eminent to make appropriations for
exploring the site, which he firmly
believes to be tha t of the lost Roman
city of Cissa. _ - . ^ A

The Way to the East.

For the Reason of 1892, the first
through sleeping car far Portland,
Me., will leave Chicago, via. the Mich-
igan. Central K. R., daily, except Frfc
day, commencing June 4th, a t 9.20
p. m.; after June 12tb a t 10.10 p.
m.; Detroit 9.50 a. m.; leave Niaga-
ra Falls, (Xew York Central depot)
June 5th, and daily except Satur-
day, a t 8.21 p. m.; Buffalo 9.15 p.
m.; Rochester 11.05 p. m.; Syracuse
1.15 a. ni..; arrive Norwood (break-
fast) 6.20 a. in.: Fabyams -1.25 p. in;
Portland 8.00 p. in., making connec-
tions for all points in the Adirondacks;
Green Mountains and along the sea-
toast of Maine.

Weet-bousnd, the first through slrcji-
ilng car will leave Portland Tuesday,
.I une 7th, and daily, except Sunday,
a t 8.45 a. m.; Fabyams 12.55 p. m.;
Norwood 11.10 p. m.; arrive Syra-
cuse 3.34 a. ni.; Rochester 5.55 a.
111.; Buffalo 7. 45a. m.; Niagara Falls
8.44 a. in.; Detroit 8.35 p. m. and
Chicago 7.55 a. m. via. the Michigan
Central R. R.

The cars on this lime between Chi-
cago and Portland are among the best
in the "Wagner service, and have state-
rooms, smoking room and a good
buffet, funiifch'iing first-class service.
NIAGARA PALLS AND CLAYTON SLEEPING

CABS.

The first through sleeping car wili
leave Niagara Falls daily, commenc-
ing Sunday, June 12th, a t 8.21 p. m.;
Buffalo 9.15 p. xn.; Rochester 11.05
p. m.; Syracuse 1.15 a. m.; arrive
a t Clayton a t 5.45 a. m., connecting
with steamer for Alexandria Bay dai-
ly, and for Montreal daily except Mon-
day until July 1st, and after July
1st connects with the Montreal steam-
er every day.

West-boumd, the first t hrough sleep-
ing car will leave Clayton a t 12.01
a. m. Tuesdlay, June 14th, arriving
a t Syracuse a t 3.45 a. m.; Rochester
5.55 a. m; Buffalo 7.45 a, m.; Ni-
agara Falls 8.44 a. m. On Sunday
nights, thfe train leaves Clayton a t
10.00 p. m.

The Niagara Falls amd Clayton Line
runs daily in each direction, from

Ju/ne 12th t o the middle of Septem-
ber, aoid makes connections a t Buffalo
amid Suspension bridge witJn all trains
to amd from tne west, and a t Clayton
with steamers for all points of the
Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebee
aind the River Sague/iiay.

Both of the above trains will be
rum until June 26th, "special" over the
R. "W. & O. R. R., between, Syracuse
and Clayton and Syracuse and Nor-
wood, in eacta direction, and will not
appear om the regular tinie-table un-
til time-table No. 5 takes effect June'
26th. Agents arc requested to ad-
viise pasaBmfeejSB of this, and do the
best they c a n t o secure business for
the ltae.

Please aicjDniowledge receipt.
Very truly,

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
Gen. Pass. Ag't.

An Index of Prosperity.

The im.«rea«e in the amount of fire
insurance written in this state during

the pant fiive years iB nearly $50,000,-
000, amd tliLs increase may be taken1

;is a very fair ilndex to the growth of
property iaitersts. I t in interesting
therefore, to note this growth year
by year, not only in the case of indl-
dlividural companies, but in the sum-
mary of them all, and The Indicator's
Chart of Michigan Fire Insurance Busi
ness affords excellent facilities for thi?;
I t gives statistics of all the compa-
nies autdi'OT'zed t o transact business
in, the state, and is therefore a di-
rectory of authorized companies- as
well. I t is published by the F. H.
Leavenworth Publishing Company, LXr
troit. and sells for 25 cents per copy.

Luther Palmer, of Dexter, has ship-
ped 14,000 strawberry baskets to'
the Michigan growers, and his factory
is running night and day to keep up
with orders.

Woman poses, man proposes, the
jury repoBes and the court disposes.
Holy Moses !

Always comes in last—The poet-
riptaMMHbMHMI

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGH OF 1892.

GRAND INDUCEMENTS
TO READERS OF '

The Presidential Campaign of 1892 will, without doubt, be the most intensely interesting and
exciting in the history of the United States, and country people will be extremely anxious to
nave'all the general and political news and discussions of the day as presented in a Nationa
Journal, in addition to that supplied by their own local paper. To meet this want, we have-

entered into a contract with trie

.-tvh

The Leading Republican Paper of the United States,
vnich enables us to offer that splendid journal (regular subscription price, $1 per year,) and

the ANN ARBOR COURIER for one year,

For Only $1, Cash in Advance.
New York Weekly Tribune, regular price per year $1
Ann Arbor Courier, " " " " i

Total $2

ie fWsft ifttft for$U
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

This is the most liberal combination offer ever made in the United States, and every
reader of the COURIER should take advantage of it at once.

ANN ARBOR COURIER.

Tto Ann Arbor Savings Han
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

°& 660.12.SURPLUS $100,000
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of (1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIBECTOaS-Christltn lOek, W. D. H w r i a u , WlllUa Deubel, David Biaser,
Daniel Eiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qmner.

OFFICEBS-Christian Mack, President; W. D. Earrinun, Vice-President; C. S.
Hiseock, Cashier.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET


